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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
XXVIII.

HOLLAND, MIOH.. FRIDAY, WOVEMBElt
Born, to Mr*, fi#. Mr.

ft

TTICOATS!

Hole,

G/Cook.

Dr. D,

Has moved his

the

make

Lawrence Times, has suntd a
weekly piper In Eau Claire, Tbe

ThankiffivlogDay the post office
open from 7 a.m. until 12 u
^wio deliveriesof mall will be made
If business and one in residence districts. Collectionsfrom all street

—

letter boxes at S

Percalines,

French Satteens,

tbeW. —

reforms

-

®rtl Veklef» the River

)led by

wholesome

I Charles Smith drunk and dlaorden
street was sentenced to 20 days In tbe county

%*’****' Dma

l‘,lMo°’

Arthur Banmgartel.

Her De B)e, who recently con-

Silkettes,

ncted a confectionary and fruit store
on; River street

Taffeta Silks,

has bought the stock,

and fruit business of
rln Jackson,of Orand Haven, and

confectionary

Novelties,

now

Mercerized

In business at that place.

Italian Oloth.

,,

—

day evening is "Our return for

— —

e.rrr:

Seminary supplied pulpits last
Sunday: C. Kuyperat Saugatuck;J. They will again occupy their home on success.
west lOib street. Mr. Holley Is
- .......
J. Bannlnga at Muskegon In tbe Secmiller of tbe Walsh De Roo
November
meeting of
ofid Reformed church; A. Klerk at
E‘ church Aid society will be h
New Era; Gerrlt Te Kolste at Pine
n7~.
homeof Mrs. Dsvlsoo, 81 llii
(.’reek
•,V‘
Thomas Hickey, nauooi! orgaolier street, Tuesday Nov. 28 from 9:30'
JohnZwemerJr, of Reyneer, Ore- of the SocialistLabor party, will speak 5:30 p. m.
dt the Lyceum Opera bouse to- marro w
gon, son of John Zwemer of this city,
bad his thumb and for finger sawed bight on the subject of ‘‘Wages and ^ P' M* Johf,fcun' ur ,,H,K city, has t
iow to rslse tnem”. Tbe meeting eD the c08lriPt
tke addl
so badly. that amputationwas neces-

logical

FROM

Co.—
rm.

school.

OoyourEyesAche?

$1.00 to $13.50.

=ilgsj§SSI'
.

Tbre following students of the Theo-

PRICES RANGING

the food more deliciousand

0‘nturj_the

lo^ereatof one of the greatest

English Satins,

Malm

p.nJj

Opera House, Nov. 27 lod 98 lo

Silkolines, ,

5',5

iU

Frldiy— a son.

will be

and materialever offered before, such as

If;

NO*

Bulletin, v

OtttMu Phone both at oSoa and residence.

are showing the greatest variety in

Seth Niob

•-,*>

\ RrnestO. Klock, fi>nuer<y editor of

/from the
Postofflce block to the Van der
Veen block, confer River and 8th
StreeU. Office hours 9 to 10 a. m.,
office

3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.

We

1899.

24,

'

head!

-

Milling
;

--

i*1

Then tbe sooner you have them attended to the better.
Remember the fit of your outer garment depends largely on yoifr
Glasses that will remedy the defects
under garments. Try one of them. You will be pleased and it won’t of the vision are what you need.
sary. "The accfdrul UUlMimd Wbll^oe will begin at 7:30 aud a cordial luvlt- l?.1?6 Ku,#,lll,I'K, Huul#» wo J
•tlon to attend Is extended to all
L,fl0decker'"t Saugatuck.
cost you much.
We fit them by tbe most approved was running a wood machine for tbe
are iotrested In the labor question. ccmP,et#d It will cost #14.000.
Railroad company at that olace.
scientific tests.
Edwy Reid, editor and publisher of! ^he Ep worth League will hoffi a
Upon bis return from Cuba, Presitbe
Allegan Gazette, was In the city 0
• Pf*(er meeting on Thanks*
EXAMINATIONFREE.
dent McKinley after a special interyesterday.He is secretary of toe ,n* n,orn,Dlf lf*ve a free supper
view of over two hours with Dr. R.
SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.
Samuel Martin complimented him on State Horticultural society and came ?e eveo,DSf ,D th« church pari
here to cjofer with the different Come and help us make each ott
St.,
giving the clearest and most interestcommittees In tbe anangementof b«ppy* _
ing Report of any one to whom he bad
program, .and tbe perfecting of plans
Word has been received from _
Ibtdned upon Cuba, Ha products,
P. S. We offer special inducementsin our Cloak Department.
lor the meeting.
Martin
Fllpse, of Passaic, N. J.,
people and possibilities.
R.
dining
the call recently extended
Registeredphysicians who desire to
Alice Parkburst died Friday night
him
by
the
congregation of the Fli
atthehomeof her mother, Mrs. C. avail themselves of the privilegescnr«
Graduate Optician.
Reformed
church, Spring and Myi
Parkburst, Fourteenth street. Her ferred upon them by clause 1, secth n
s' rerts, Muskegon. Tm* m the a,
3, of the new law for the registration
24 E. Eighth St., over Stevenson’s age*** eleven years and from Infancy
ond call bo has reclved and declini
of
phylscinns
and
surgeons,
mu«t
do
* Jewelry Store.
she had suffered with organic heart
from this church.
trouble whlcb^nallycaused her death. so before the 13th day of December
Miss Jtonle Mlermg and
Tbb funeral services were held Mon- next, otherwise they will have to go
before the state board of medical ex- Bultemso were married Wedu
. - .•
day afternoon at 2:00 o’clock.
amloers.
afternoon at the homo iff the hi
Dr. A. C. V. R* Q more, John S. Raura, of this city, and a
About twenty five of her voting parents In NixodelotiK
adjustable.
former student of Hope College. Who

10

who
|

A.

KRAMER,

I.

c

_

HOLLAND.

34 W. Eighth

STEVENSON,

W.

•

try .‘.•EM

Always

i I

Dentist

You

with the Church of

Christ this fall, has assumed the past-

cannot

Traverse ? city. Since October Mr

tuhlWfi ttmii Friday. Temi $1.60 per year, Raum has been engaged In evangelistic
work In tbe differentchurchesof that
•UhadleoountofOOemUtothoie
paying in advance.
persuasion in this state.

wrong.

For

orate of tbe First Church of Christ at

Holland C*ly News.

use it

sale

"I

VAUPELL BLOCK. affiliatedhimself

MULDER BROS.

&

WHELAN,

*

M®^**,ot*4vertl«lBi«ad»
known on

by

and

all

tbe

self-invited visitors re-

Rev. H. G. Blrehtiv,for many yeai
turned home wpll' ajtMed with tbe nastorof HnnA ^.^’lT
Pubs.
At the Friday night’s meeting of ho»plulltr of tbilr u.u.pect,,, or.jthe^asterateaod has under consld*
the MysUry Club he’d at tbe residence
appltoa.
a call from tbe First Presbj*
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plfer, Mrs. G.

lma|Der8

HoixuroOiTT Nawa PrintingRouso. Boot H. Shaw and Will Bovd won the first
On Thankgiylng D*y tl.e Holland t0 ,ao churob of Westerville
A Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
prizes at progressive pedro aod Mrs. foot ball team will play the Allegan urb of 0o,umbuP»
Con De Pree and George Medes cap- team it Allegan. The line up will be|,,0° wnl lake effect December 7,
!

.CITY

AND

VICINI'

,,,
.Ty

KANTERS BROS.

jg-.

The new hotel to be built at
rington’sLanding by P. T. McCarthy,
of Chicago,
July
cago, will be completed by tfU.,
V

k
Ifett

r

^

(jrwad vePCIsfd OfHters’

i
al

The examination

of

C. Blum, Sr.,

bn lbo t;har8:oof keeP,n,rb,‘, 8al00D
|°Peo on Sundav took place before Jusihe
tlce McBride last Friday afternoon.
>

'Holland postofflee for the week ending

team dur- pulpit during Rev. Birchby'aabsence
from this will continue In the position m ill
city will try to make amends fur the further notice, aod will conduct sergame tbev lost at Muskegon, so an in- vices as as usual every Sunday mnro*
terestingday’s sport may he looked for. Ingiod evening. Ref. Hlrchby re*
received 'rum tbe Holland

ing the fair, and the boys

The defendant was hound over to the
signed on accounlef tbe severe llloese
November 24. JoeBakker. Dr. W. C- circuit court for trial. He was repreThe
petition
of
Louis
Brill to run a
•He* TheVclIroate here does
Cox, Edwerd Coolker, Duplex Pen Co.
sented by Attorney Carroll. of Grand
bowling alley, was granted by the oot fl8re® wltb beAsnd at present, ibe
Harry Haven. Wm. Welhe.
Rapids and Prosecutor McBrlle apcommon council Tuesday night. He and ber husband
New York
yil C. Post with characteristic pat- peared for the People.
also presented a petition signed bv u wbereihey went iW^he hope tbit
Tlotlsm has presented the Holland Isaac Cappon, Dr. G. ,J. Koll
number of dtlzens asking that
Wrch by ’shea Itjj would be bene*
cVh
Sugar factory with ao American flag. 'rof. J. T. Bergen. Hon. G, J. Dl
license be reduced, the age limit Htted. The change baa done her
It was unfurled to tbe breeze- last
ftma and J. G. Van Pullen, tbe comV^cbangid, and that tbe time of closing K00^ and It was dof 'considered good
Tuesday to celebrate the beginningqf mlttee appointed at the recent mass e changed from 10 until II o'clock at | P011^ to impair hor l^alib hy return*
the work of manufacturing sogai
meeting to secure aid for tbe Red IghL TID petition was placed on j <0lf to Holland, ^fcev.lBlionby 1st
le. The official report of Hie ouuncll | P*»torof rare ability. He Is a gifted
Mrs. Sylvia Duram, Ottawa county's Cross labor In connection with tbe
roceedlngs
will be found lo ajoibcr scholar and an accomplished speaker
war
in
South
Africa,
will
go
to
Grand
second centenarianwas 103 years old
and the congregationthat secures hit
yesterday. Mrs. Duram Is still a live Rapids to morrow aod confer with culumo.
\ serviceswill be fori unate.
ly old lady and possessedof g od Congressman.Wlllliim Alden Smith
Mayor Mokraa hast*erved notice on
N.
health. She was boro in New regardingthe presentation of the re
all owners of Manhattan pool table*
WANTED— Gnl torio generallioosa*
•York statu and has been a resident of olulloos to President Me Kloley.
rnrk. Apply at 143 Central Afe.
In the city tbat they would have to
Coopersvllle for 44 years.
A moldcr at - Dowagfac remarked comply with the ordinance add take
the other day: “I don’t know much out a license before they would be perE. G. • Watsoo, one of the earliest
about politics, but I do know that I mitted to use tbe tables In their sasettlers of Olive township, died last
would be a fool to vote fora change. loons or billiard halls. This order was
Sunday at the age of 81 years. Tbe
Three years ago I was complaining a surprise to those wbo were running
funeral was held Wednesday. He
because I could get nothing to do, and pool and billiardtables, as they
eaves three children, two tons wbo
my only complaint now Is that I can’t thought their license permiit-d tbe
Ive In Olive township, and one
get ao occasional half day off.” And operation of a Manhattan pool table
daughter, who reside* In Ohio.
as there are thousands of men with lo cionectloo with tbe others. As
The 25th anniversary of tbe found- tbe same experience ti relate,it an- the profits from the new game of pool
ing of the dkcese of Western Michi- gurs well for republtcansupremacy have been rather small, no petitions
gan of the Episcopalchurch, aod ^tbe aod a continuationof prosperity next for license were received at the Tues93th anniversary of Bishop Gillespie’stime.— Grand Rai I is Herald.
day night's meeting of tbe common/
If your family is sick you
consecration will te celebrated In St.
I All kinds of leatuer in the United
Mark's church, In Grand Rapids, Deare. We are because it is
States and Canada have taken a sudJudge Adslt, of Grand Rjplds last
cember 6 and 7. A number of bishops
our business.
exerden Jump In price because of • genef- Munday granted the motion made by
^and many of the clergy will be prescise care and insure the
alscarcltyufthe raw and macufi.o th: attorneys of Gen. W. L. White to
ent aod tbe Dlty of tbe diocese* wlU
lured material, putting the markets set aside the order made s^rae time
utmost accuracy in all prebe well represented.
almost in a state of panic. Tbe ago declaring the service made upon
scriptions perpared by us.
Hunters who have been down In Ot- Transvaal war Is helping to drain Edwy C. Reid, of Aliegao, ineffectual
Only
Puiest Drugs and
tawa county says, tbe G. R. Press, re- the low available sopplles of Ameri- and releasingbis bondsmen. This
Chemicalsand no substiport tbe same convictions against can leather and add to tbe famine action of the court lo reversing tbe
Sunday bunting among the sturdy old process. American leather and hides former decision will have tbe effect
tution.
Hollanders In and around Zeeland as have been exported to England lo of placing both parties Iq the suit In
was encountered last year. Must of large quantitieslately aod tbe de- preciselytbe situationIn which they
tbe farms are posted; and it Is simply mand from across tbe water is on tbe were after Reid bad been arrested sfnd
Impossible to get permUsloo to slip In increase.For three days last week
bad supplied bondsmen. Tbe sure-a
do Sunday. Many of the farmers are the price of No. 1 leather for. belting ties on the editor’s bonds wbo were
4
so against Sunday desecrationtoo, purposes roseonecentadayper pound. released aod are sgaln placed upoo
Druggist.
that they will not sell a bowl bf bread No one predicting what the price next tbe bond are John W. Blodgett and
smbmllkhR that day.
week will be.
C.W.
' •
Goner 8U1 St, and CentralAp,
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Brusse &

CorCor
,

Co.,

Wvcr

.:***! p!*,

re

interested

council.

/

Streets*

Con. De Pree

Garfield.

'

/

•

jKi£L‘2P

‘V-

*
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You

We

in the city. Exclusive and
correct tailor styles in readymade clothing.

Wm.
w

m

tod

tured tbe consolations.Light re- practicallythe same as In tbe Mu»k-ilbu8flroo*rraoff*®«D**lor another
freshmentswere served aod all pres- egon game. Allegan will try bird for pastor hive been made. Prof. J.T*
Har- et spent a very enjoyable evening. a victory to counterbtla' re tbe defeat Bergen, who has been occupying the

* a*

m

M

Sis.:

Holland City News,
FRIDAY,

I

Nov. 9*.

home, the others
being scattered over the union, one a
a minister,Rev. Alexander Giles,
of his children are at

being

In northern Michigan.

'‘Qhron

Up
There must be a

Mr.

Giles has lived In Olive about five
years. He followed blacksmltbingfor
Lake and Marine.
nearly fifty years. Last Onrlstmas be
sent a 220 gold piece to ten of the
‘Stlloni’ wages have advanced anoth chlldreo whom he knew the address
«er U cents per day. The rate la now 0t Mr. Giles says he Is proud to
4S per day for sailing vessels and 12.75 know that be contributes to Olive's

good reason why the

coffee

lovers of America buy millions of

greatness.That township produces
tfor barges. Last summer the rate more rye than any other lo Michigan,
*ras 11.50 in rapid successionIt baa It has a resident the oldest white
toen marked up to 11.75, 12, 12.25, lady In America and In Mr. Giles it
baa a citizen who has been a father
*•2.75 and now 13. The advance la due
more times than any other man In the
4o the extra peril and labor resulting state. Olive is all right.— Grand Ha(from the heavy weather encountered ven Tribune.
do the fall months. The vessel own
Grand Haven and Spring Lake foot
*ers have met every advance In wages ball teams will meet on the gridiron
*bvaa equal advance In 'freight rates at Grand Haven next Saturday.

pounds

ARBUCKLES' COFFEE

of

in prefer-

|

Oapt. Charles E.

favor.

A new danger has come to light for
who go down In lake

Mrs. J.

*nchooners.Since the schooner City
•of Chicago collidedwith the Randolph

H. Madden,

of Plainwell,

The Teachers' Reading Circle for
townships of Dorr, Leighton,
schooner men who trade In Chicago Hopkins and Wayland, will meet at
«rtv^r. When the schooner's Jlbboom Moline Saturday of this week.
poked into the bridge structure, It Allegan’s new orchestra will give a
select dancing party at the opera
Earned up the cable carrying electric bouse Thanksgivingevening.
power to swing the bridge.
brll-

the sea

A

all of

General Items.

the crew bad a uar

*tow escape from being shocked.

The annual report of the commls
-slonerof navigation for the fiscal year

ending June

39, last

shows the num-

ber of vessels on the great lakes to be
3,169 as against 3,256 for the previous

The tonnage in
however,from 1,437,500 to >,
•446,348 gross tons. The average size
•of vesselson the great lakes Is shown
4o be almost double the average of
year, a loss of 87.

•creased,

*tho§e in other portions of the country.

The average meaau remeet of the lake
is 480 tons; on the Atlantic
•coast,160 ions; on the Pacific coast,
360 tons, and on the rivers, 200 tons.
•weasels

Jose.

Cal.

work

properly,

f

deceived if you

“I had valvular heart
trouble so severe that I was pronounced ‘gone’ two differenttimes.
The valves of my heart failed to

and

circulationwas

produced fainting.‘There
hope’ said

my

physician,so

is

DR. MILES’
sold by all druggistson guarantee
bottle benefitsor money back.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.
first

It is

highly to endanger it by lowering the standard of their coffee.

^

Dr. A. W.

mation.

It is hermetically sealed

Waive and Blood

“

HEALTHY BLOOD
AND STEADY NERVES.

in

packages by people of

many years experience and utmost reliability.It
because ground coffee loses two-thirds of

ing the consumer. It
possibilities of

because
a

it is

is not

its

is not

sold in bulk because

better to sell millions of

ground

flavor before reach-

adulteration.It is not#sold

at a

the

of,

high price

pounds of coffee

at

small profit than hundreds of pounds at a large profit.
Every package

of Arbuckles’

tains information about

Roasted Coffee con-

many valuable articles

that the consumer is entitle^Tto receive.

Ask your grocer

Roasted Coffee.

for Arbuckles’

ARBUCKLE

BROS.,

Notion Department,

New York

City,

N. Y.

Columbia
Department Store.

Clothing

Shoes

Our Fall and Winter line of Men’s,
Boy’s and Children’s Clothing is com-

$2 00

plete in every detail.

*

*°ra we^*made’ perfectly
shaped shoe, conveys noth-

your mind, unless you. .see how
much value and style we have in this’
ing to

See our goods and post yourself on
values.

Shoe

Overcoats from .................... 14.00
Men’s Suits from .................. 14.00
Boy« Suits from ...................
$2.00
Bjys Koee Pants Suits ....... ...... 75c

,eW dly"

We have no more

kicking over
Pills school. Tbe teacher is doing well.
Fred Miles attends school io Hol-

<atAKe RICH, RED,

and put up

at the price.

able to be around.

Ho'ird6'1 ,P<Dt

Chase9!

9

prepared by an individual firm who value their reputation too

EXCURSION NOTICE

is

,

Dr. Miles Medical Company,Elkhart Ind,

elsewhere.

Mrs. L. Klyn

be

is

The surveying of the route of the rail*on West Sixteenthstm-t from HarrtstB
proposed electric railroad from Tra- avocue westward, with ekxVrt. Adopted.
verse City to Old Mission has been
Tb* committeeon poor reported preeeDting
completed. The road will be seven- the semt- monthly r'p^rt of the dtwotor of ih^
teen miles long and will be a great poor and aaid committee recommendlr g for tbr
factor In developing the peninsula •upport of tbe poor for the two weeks erdltg
which It will traverse.
Uec. S Iftf®, the snm of $43 BO. and having renA lady in Oakland township is the dered temporaryaldof ItO.BO.
mother of twins— a girl and a boy. Adopted and warrenta ordered Issued
She has named the boy Henry and The committeeou^sewers.draina and water
tbe girl Etta, and when she speaks of ooraea to whom had been referred the petition
them collectivelyshe calls them Hen of R Boarm, und O. Kammerasdrelative to
oloalng ditch on aectionline near First avenue
rletta.— Oxford Leader.
At tbelr institute at Nottawa Sat- between Sixteenthand Seventeenthstreets,
urday tbe teachers .of east St. Joseph reportedrecommendingthat tbe prayer of tbe
county discussed tbe subject "Tea petitioner be granted, and tbat aald ditch be
cbers’ Wages as a Factor io tbeSckoo e'osed up ntider the snp<rvUlonof the itreet
Problem,”and decided that tbe low commit) loner.
Adoptedand recommendationsordered carwages now prevailing are tbe result of
teachers underbiddingone another In ried ont

Poorness of Blood

buy

money. You can't

Roasted Coffee

Heart Cure

OOKMONICATIOl'a FROM BOARDS AND CITT
Fourteen steam vessels were coo- order to secure positions.
.ornexjss.
Tbe
five
barbers
of
this
town
have
-wlructed and put In commission on the
The clerk reported the collectionof 1123 M
formed a trust says a dispatch from general,water and light fond monays sod re4}reat Lakes this year.
Marshall, Mich., to the Chicago Inter
ceipt of tbe city treaanrerfor tbe amount.
Ocean. A meeting was held last week Accepted and treason r ordered charged with
and It was agreed to abolish the 10- the amoont.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
cent haircut and to charge 5 cents ex
Bllla of the Board of Public Wo*ks were pretra on Saturdays for shaving necks.
lected end allowed and warrantsordered IsOttawa County.
As tbe oarbers have been enjoying a ued. (Ed.)
There was 87 deaths In Ottawa a big trade In neck work tbelr custoMOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
<oonty la October divided as follows: mers are up In arms, and It is probable By Aid. Babermann.
flollaod city 2, Grand Haven 4, Polk- that the fight will result dlsastrously
Resolved, that tbe hours at which the etty
4pn 4, Zeeland 4, Spring Lake 2, Blen- for the tonsorlal artists. Friday and
treasurer aball be at hla office for the oollecttrn
•donfi, Cheater 2, Georgetown 2, Hoi- yesterday more razors and strops were
If taxes are hereby directedto be from 8:00
4apd town, 6, Jamestown 4, Olive 2, sold by the dealers than for many o'clock a. ni., to 7:80 o'clock p. m. of every
fv right 3.
months before. Not one Is left i>
week day during tbe month of December, after
Grand Haven baa 15 students at tbe town for sale. This indicates that tbe tint Monday of .aid mouth. Curried.
the
whilom
patron
of
the
barber
InVoivenlty of Michigan, Ferrysburg
Cocndl adjouried.
tends to do his own shaving. So bitter
'ha* one and Spring Lake two.
Wm.
O. Tan Itci. City Clerk.
s tbe feeling that unless the dealers
Muskegon'ssecond foot ball team
lay In a new supply a good portion u
BtoveDMo tbe Jeweler, bas tbe fluest
-defeated the Spring Lake team by a
the male population will allow tbeh
*core of 16 to 0 last Saturday?
line of Holiday Goode ever shown io
beards to grow rather than patronize
The new glam factory at Grand the enemy. One of tbe leading mer- lollaod. Call and see them before
45-5«
SKapMa will get its sand from Grand cnaott. while attempting to shave tbe buying
l^ttavenr-^
hack of hla neck this morolog, dislo‘Cure the cough and save the life."
Senator Suel A. Sheldon paid Grand cated his right shoulder and nearly
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
'Haven a visit Saturday,It Is aald for severed his right ear. He intends tc
cough* and cold*, down to tbe very
the purpose of distributing his polltl- sue tbe trust for damages. There is
verge of coDSLmpliun.
<cal lightning rod patrooage. He was a social side to tbe complication, also.
<loseMd for a long time In earnest The society yonog ladles declare they
•consultation at the red brick ........ will ostracizeall young men who wear
a weH known w hiskers. As tbe men are loyal In
'Olive township farmer, was a Grand tbelr anti-trust principlestbe result
Hasen visitor today. Mr. Giles has Is awaited with Interest.
‘West Hichlgan R’y.”
the proud distinction of belog tbe
Tttber of tweoty-olne children, nearPort Sheldon.
fly all of whom are living. He is 67
years of age and looks good for 88
Tbe funeral of tbe young son of Mr.
TOURIST TICKETS
•more years, sod has been married and Mrs. Brown occured last Sunday
TO
ls a native and was largely attended by friends
WINTER RESORTS.
TMciigander too, bis native home and nelgbbore, who express great
Are now on sale by Agents of the
‘oelog In Oakland county. Only nine sympathy for tbe sorrowing parents
Ohlatgo & West Michigan Ry. Round
for tbelr bereavement,In the sudden
trip reduced rates to points In Call
death of tbelr son. Mr. and Mrs. L
fornla,Florida and other Southern
Llevense of Holland attended tbe funand Southwestern states. Apply to
eral.
Agents or to the General Passenger
Everyone is taklog.advantageof tbe Agent at Grand Rapids for full inforfloe weather and are doing ail the fall
43 3w
MUe Cause of Exhausted Nerves work possible.
Mat Quick is spending a few days
And AH tbe Ills of a Weakhere.

ened Body.

permanent good-

its

ARBUCKLES

no

I

Cure and the
result I consider miraculous.I am
satisfied it saved my life."

for the the

diant display of electricfireworks fol

dowed and

found in

never changes. Whether you buy

ness, the same value for your

to try Dr. Miles’ Heart

will be In Allegan Saturday, the '25th
init., to Inspect the W. R. C.

-atreet brldge.the peril of electrocution

da added to risks of

is

around the corner, you get the same coffee, the same good-

so sluggish that the slightest exertion

Tbe Lutherans of Dorr are ralsiog
funds with which to erect a church.

(the mariners

quality

reasbn

it of a big -coffee dealer or at a little grocery store

Presbyterian church, of Allegan, surprised bis congregationSunday morn
Ing by tendering hla resignation,
which takes effect soon, be having ac- to die several times, yet I am spared
cepted a call to the Presbyterian to tell how I was saved,” writes Mrs.
church, of White Pigeon.
A. A. Stowe, 2)7 N. 4th St, San

Insuraoceoo all wooden vessels ex
November 30, pro- Plainwell High achool footbal
dded the vessel is in port of safety, eleven defeated the Grand Rapids
•otherwise the Insurance bolds until eleven Saturday. A large crowd wit
4he vessel reaches port. Insurance nessed the game and it was one of the
best contests ever seen in the county.
•on the big boats, those of steel and of
The score was 28 to 5 In Plalnwell’s
(the first class, expires two weeks later.

rich drinking qualities ; in

ness. The

Rev. T. A. Scott, pastor of the

tf lg

plres at midnight

its.

kind. The

Allapan County.

Young, formerly

btkeeper at Algoma, baa been appointed to succeed Oapt. Hans Hansen
as keeper of the light and fog signal
'Station at Menominee.

ence to any other

.

land.

•

and
and
and
aod

upwtrd.
upward.
upward.
upward.

Men's Shoes at. ..........................
Ladles’ Shoes at ................. ......
.

Boy's Shoes
Misses’

at

Shoes

98c tu 14.00
98c to $3.75

...........................
98c to $2.00
at

Children'sShoes

••6

/

.

.........................
75c to $1.75
at

........................ 25c to $1.50

Mrs. Minnie Buzeo called on friends
here this week.

Let tbe blood get thin, weak and
Council,
-'Watery, and every part of tbe body it
•exhausted for want of proper nouriahHolland. Mich., Nov. ii.ww.
roenL The digestive system fails to do The comm on council met In regular eesalon
dts duty, and there is indigestion and and v&a called to order by tbe Mayor.
-•dyspepsia ; tbe liver and kidneya become
Present .‘-Mayor Mokmt, Alda. Ward. Scboon
clogged and inactive; there are pains in Takkeo, Sprletama. Habermann, Van Patten
AheMck, sides and limbs; headache Kooytrt and Riksen and tbe city clerk.
neuralgia ; tbe nerves become exvrrmoNs and Acootma.
Ti seated, and there la nervousness,
sleepLouie Brill petitionedfor licenseto run bowl-

Common

uamteae and irritability, female com- ing alley at 72 E. Eighth itreet.
fplaintt,laaaitnde and despondenev.
Granted, enblaat to ordlaanee.
To rid the system of these distressing
Joaeph Warner and *7 others petitioned for
oils, censed by week end impure blood,
“Stnanee relative to bowling
(these is no preparation so effectiveas
!>r. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and Blood
M. Bepketnsand two otben petitioned for
Tills, tbe prescriotion of America’s
^r’TT.TT
« Tbirt itmt
/greatestphysician. Dr. A. W. Chase.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve end Blood
BMerred to tbe comm It tee on a treats and
Will increase tbe number of corpuscles eroae
walks.
• ia
the hlbod, and so nourish and invigerste the whole system. They gently A number of bUls were pram ted and allowed

aUaye*

^oagolate the bowels, make the kidneys
wad liver active, toqe the stomach and
-digestivesystem, and give new energy

and warranto ordered leaned. (Ed.)
BBPORTS OF IT AND

.

and vitality to every organ of tbe body.
Bmlaent physicians who have pre-scribed Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve and
, Blood Pilla pronounce them the greatest
of restoratives for weak and impure
blood; 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or
by mail on receipt of price, by Dr. A.

rn»rUd

IN

O

OOKKITTUS

atreete and crosswalks
tha completionof the grading and

The committee

on

gravelingof West Fourteenth treat and reoommanded that said Job be aoeepted and that tha

Bicycles

WALSH-

DEROO

BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR
baa eatabllabed a reputation for

Absolute
Purity
AND

A

prices.
,1

Sweet Nutty
Flavor*

mayor and elerk be authorised to lesoea warYour groper keeps It. If not we
rant In favor of tbe ooo tractor,B. Ksmeraad will be be pleased to supply you direct.

«

the city eorrevor

W. Chase Medicine Company, Buffalo,
Adopted and raeommandetloneordered aar-N. V., On every box of toe gennine mm out.
-will be found portrait and fac-aitnile
Tha committee on streau and cross walks re^signature of Dr. A. W. Chase.
Fortod recommendingtbat tbe H. & L. M. By.
to, be

allowed to fill tbelr track between the

you have plenty of time
We still have a number of to make selections, see our
new and a few good second- large stock.
hand Bicycles, which we shall
If you have but little time,
be glad to close out at rockyou must see us for the same
bottom prices.
More goodness at better reason.
If

Flour.

Walsh-De Roo
...Milling Co.

L0KI1ER& RUTGERS C0.
39

E.

EIGHTH STREET.

m
THE DEWEY HOME.

OATH OP THE BOERS.

Aaothcr Transfer Makes the Son
the Admiral the Owner of
the Gift Property.
r-

ol

The Holy Covenant Which

Hindi
Bnryhers of the Transvaal In
Pence and War.

•

Situation in the Light of the Latest

Washington,Nov. 22.— George Good*
This peculiar solemn pledge w oa subDewey, Admiral Dewey’s only son, scribed at a meeting held by them on
ia now the owner of the residence pre- April 12, lb?9, Wonderfontein,in the
in the Transvaal
sented to the admiral by the Amer- Tranavaal, and ia given aa reproduced
lean people. In explanation of the in the Natal Witness:
transaction a relative of 'the
fthe Dewey
“In the presence of Almighty God,
REPORTS FROM THE FRORT C0RFLICTIR8 family made this statement:
the Searcher of hearts, and praying for
"Admiral and Mrs. Dewey have trani- Ilia gracious assistanceand mercy, we,
rerred to the former’s son, George Goodwin
Bombardmeat of fcadramlth Kl*lt Dewey, the title to the house presented to burghera of the South African repubami Da/— British Advance Attend- the admiral by the peo*e of this country. lic, have solemnly agreed for us and our
It will continueto be. the home of the aded with Great Danger— Tranavaal miral and Mrs. Dewey so Ion* as he may children to unite in a holy covenant,
Foreea May Draw Back Into the live. It may be desirable now to say that which we confirm with a solemn oath.
Meantalnoae Country.
m waA t,ie w,*tl k®1*1 Admiral and It is now 40 years ago since our fathers
Mrs. Dewey to provide for a proper auccea* left the Cape Colony to become a free
ion to the property. The transfer of to- and independent people. These 40
London, Nov. 18.— Specialdispatches day complete* the transactionbegun yesfrom Pietermaritzburgand Lourenzo terday, and is the carrying out only of the years were 40 years of sorrow and sufIntention of both the admiraland fering. We have founded Natal, the
Marques say that Ladysmith is bom- original
Mrs. Dewey. By all those interested in the Orange Free State and the South Afbarded flight and day and hard pressed. matter, the method of transferadopted
On November 9, having during the was consideredthe best and infest thal rican republic (Transvaal), and three
night placed men close to the town, could have been adopted. It Is to be con- times has the English government
•Mered, naturally, that the transfer was trampled on our liberty, and our flag,
the Boers, after a heavy bombardment, to be the act of Mrs. Dewey, as well as of
baptized with the blood and tears of our
began an assanlt,but were repulsed at the admiral. It was her desire that she
fathers, has been pulled down. As by a
every point with heavy losses. The should release «vny claim she might have to

News from the

pn

constant pain' when

fjmi feet ?
Is that dragging, polling^
sensation with you from
tUl night ?

mom

Why not

put the medicine
exactly on the disease ? Why
inot apply the cure right tb,

'despot itself?
Yon can do it with

nr.Wer’s

Cherry

Immediately after tb%
iter is applied, yon feel
jits warming, soothing in-:
'quickly penetratedown deep

is

tissues.

quieted, soreness

is

re-

lieved and strength imparted.

N« plasterwas ever made like It
na plaster erer acted so eakklr
•id tMrotoflrijr.No plaster ever
nd sack coopiete control over all
kinds of pala.

Placed over the chest it is

a

powerful aid to Ayer’s

Cherry

Pectoral

;

relieving

congestionand drawing out
all inflammation.
VOB «ALB ST AM. DRnOOMTfl.

J.C.A
AVER

00.. Lowell.

Mus.

~

£100.

•

divisions.

Wnut a Marriage

Law.

Chicago. Nov. 18.— Cornelius Corcoran, aged 49, yesterday shot four of his
children,killing three, and then ended
his own life. The dead are: Margaret,
aged five; John, aged seven, and Lizzie,
aged three. Kate, aged 14, may die.
Corcoran was injuredthree yfars ago in
a collision with a cable car while drivlug a mail wagon, and it is said his brain

was affected. Six months ago CorcorIr. E. Detehtn's Anti Dioretit
Washington,Nov. 22.— The general an’s wife became insane and since then
May he worth to you more than $100 missionary committee of the Methodist has been an inmate of the asylum at
|f you have a child who soils bedding
church has placed itself on record Kankakee.
ffom incontenence of water during against the seating of Representativegleep. Cures old and young aMke. It
Served Long and Faithfully.
elect Brightfm H. Roberts, of Utah, in
,

once. $1.00

Springfield,111., Nov. 22.— At the fifcongress.The resolution,which asked
Sold )Dy Hehe^ Walsh druggist.
congressmento expel Roberts from
annual encampment of the grand
Holland, Mlcb.
house, proposed an amendment to the encampmentof IllinoisOdd Fellow*
national constitutionwhich'should con- Tuesday Gen. John C. Smith, of ChiTt Cure a Old in One Day
fine legal marriageto monogamy and caP°* w^°
the office of grand
Take LaxativeBrotno Quinine Tab- making polygamy a crime against the Bcr>t,e for 25 years, and John P. Foss,
lets. All riruitgistt*refund ibe money United States, punishable by severe pen- °* Chicago, who has held the office of
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ alties, including disfranchisement.grand treasurer for 15 years, declined
•Ignature on every box.
to serve further, and H. C. Feltham,
SituationIn
0f gaiein WH8 elected to succeed Gen.
Nutler& Thule, embalmed and fuFrankfort, Ky., Nov. 21.-The demo- Smith and Julius Raible, of Alton, to
nertl director. No. 45 W. Eighth cratic state campaign committee con- succeed Mr. Foss.
street,one door west of Holland City cedes that Taylor (rep.) has a niaState Hank. See tneir
16-tf. jority for governor on the face
Think FootballDangcrona.
the returns, but bases a hope of
*Sov- 21.— After spending
"I suffered for munthi from sore election of the democratic ticket on Beveral d®)’8 'nv?stig®tingthe death of
throat. Echctric Oil cured me In throwing out the vote of Louisville. ABen. right tackle of the football
iwenty-fourhours" M. S. Gist, Democratic newspaper figures now- team of the Christian Brothers' colHawesville, Ky.
give Taylor a pluralityof nearly 2,000 lege, who was injured on November 11
in a game with the St. Louis university
on the state.
eleven, the coroner s jury returned a
ReiarkableRescue
Starved to Death.
verdict of death by accident. The verMr*. Michael Curtain. Plainfield, New York, Nov. 21.— Evelyn Adams,
dict announces belief that the game is
III., makes the statement, that she
caught cold, which settled on her author of "Is Marriage a Failure?” dangerousand should be prohibited.
'lungs;soe was tna c'l fora month starved to death Sunday in a little dark
The Cor belt- Jeffrie* Fight.
by ber family physician, but grew room in the Windermere apartments.
New
York, Nov. 22.— James J. Jefworse. He told her she wan h hope- For years she has sought a publisher
less victim of consumption nod that for her third book— the story of her fries and James J. Corbett were Tuesno .medicine could cure her. Her own life— called “The Wandering Sis- day afternoonmatched to fight a 25round go or to a finish, if the law perdruggist suggested Dr. King’s New ters.”
Discovery for Consumption; she
mits, on or about September 15 next.
Seek Home Rale.
bought a bottle and to ner delight
The fight will be under Queensbury
Havana,, Nov. 20.— InfluentialCu- rule*.
found herself beneflttedfrom lint
dose. She continuedits use and after bans will ask congress to provide an
Six Men Killed.
taking six bottles, found ber^elf sound independent government for the is;
Humboldt, 8. D., Nov. 20. — Six men
and well; now does ber own bouse- land, with president,congress and juwork, and is as well as sbe ever was. diciary elected by the people, the were killed and four seriously if not
Tcial bottles 10 cents. Only 60 cents
United States to maintain 5,000 troops fatally injured in a railway accident
and 11.00, every bottle guaranteedat
here.
for preservation of order.
Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
Leather Prices Rite.
A Son, Zeeland.
THE MARKETS.

the

-

ha8

Kentucky.

-the
of

adv.

Chicago, Nov. 20.— All kinds of leathBuilds up the system; puts pure, er and hides in the United States and
New York. Nov. 21
rich blood in the veins; makes men Canada have taken a sudden jump in LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... |4 40
| and women strong and healthy. Burprice because of a general scarcity of
!!
dock Blood Bitters.At any drug
the raw and manufactured material, FLOUR— Winter Stralsht*.. 3 40
oiorc.
putting the markets almost in a state
*8
88
of panic.

whW.* m
corW;

Execution Sale.

Tar and Feathers.
West Liberty, O., Nov. 20.— Edward
Jackson and his wife and Daniel Rich- CHEESE .......................
11
.... G. A. Voigt. William G. HerpoUhelmer.
14
man (all colored) were taken from EGGS ...........................
John Soltscler, sod Henry B. Harpnlahelmer,
CHICAGO.
PlalntHR.-va.-John
Kiuialnga,Defendant
jail here by a mob and tarred and CATTLE)— Prime Beeves
8t)
Motto# 1* heraby given, that by virtue of a feathered and driven from town. The
Jexa* ........................3 35
Stockers
.....................2 50
writ of (lari faelai, leaned out of the Circuit victims were charged with incendiFeeders ....................
4 10
iz Circuit Court for the
Courtt or Ottawa.

.....

‘Court for the County of Ottawa,la favor of

[Oarl G. A. Voigt, WilliamG. Harpolshelmer,
Bnitwler, and Henry B. Herftolibeimer,

arism.

Bulls

hogs
Troops aad Cltlsena Fight.

, againstthe good*, ebattal***nd real
Austin, Tex., Nov. 22.— Negro soldiers
estate of John Kruisinga, defendant, in taid at Fort Ringgold',Tex., were attacked
f, tome directed and delivered,
I did on by citizens who resented their presence.
tpril Htb, A. D. 1899, levy on and taka all the
A pitched battle followed. Fifteen hun-

tbe aald John Kruls[inga, lu and to tbe following deeeribed real estitleand interest of

tate, that is to say, "All
[

titleand latereat la
;

John Kruisinga'*right,

an ialand lying In tbe south

motion twenty

of

(20)

and In tbe north part

Section twenty-nine (29), Township five (5)

!

i

of

Range fifteen(IB) Wert, and befng
on tbe North, South, Kart and V(e*t by

i

Blver."all In Ottawa county. Michigan,
oMrhich I shall expose for sale at publiemoor vendue to the hlgheat bidder, at the
door of the Court House in Grand Haven,
i

i

aald

Ottawa nouoty. that being the place of
the Circuit Court for the County of Ot-

t

,on the M day

d Detember,A.

D. 1809. at

o'ala* la the tortMoaot*ald day.
Dated thUlMh day of Ootobsr.A. D. 18®.
i

YbaixTav Bt,
Sheriff of

Ottawa County.

SUTTON,

Proprietor.

YellowstonePark Bourbon ........................
$1 60 per gal.
•.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ........................
..... i 4t
Anderson Co. Bourbon ............................ l 2IM
Currency Rye .......................................
2 40 “

“

“

Pure; California Port Wine ..........................
i

08 •• “

Pure Sherry ........ ...............................
j io
Pure BlackberryWine ........................... ] 00
.

Pabst Pure Mead, and above

named wines

for

00

“

»*

“
“

“

"
medical purposes.

Pure Claret Wlce ................................ i

1
....1 doz.

plot

“

60
60
16

AND VITALITY
MOO

HEALTH

dred shots were fired. Only one
was wounded.

man

—

......................... 2 60

M«&

w

done.

UK

U^Mutto«:.
OMAHA.
I'nuaaeipnia, Not.
hut. xv.
— oem Lovett,
Loven,
Cow* and mifS?*."
H
Philadelphia,
$$.-8eth
CAcJ^id
Ktac

85
25

00
55
50

«$£*£*= ir*

Brriey.Vaitin,:::;::::;:;;
Chicago, Nor. 18.— Employers in the
MILWAUKEE.
building industry In this city have given
GRAIN-Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n |S7
Oats .........................
144
notice to employes that after January
Rye, No. 1
1 next no limitationawill be recognized
Barley, No. 1 .............. 44
as_to work, who shall do it or how it
KAN8AB CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat. December., f SB
shall be
s
Coro, December ...........
Oata, No. I White .........»
Lost of the Name.
Rya, No. I.w ............... 41
Milton, Maas., Nor. ^0.— George HarST. LOUIS.
vey Chickering, the last of the famous CATTLB-Nathra Steers .....
piano-makersof that name, died at
his home here, aged TO years.
af the Gyyalea.

and Feedra ..'yL

iS

You

will If

4

and).

you

meat

get your
at

The newspaper published in Tomsk,
called the Siberian Latest News, gives And get tbe finest in Holland and as
some very curious details about the
Russian tea caravans that transport
thousands of tons of tea from China
and distributeit in various parts of Siberia and Russia. During the first 20
days of January lust 19,000 sleighs laden
with tea passed through the city of
Tomsk. The ordinary size of these tea
caravana is from 50 to 70 sleighs,
though sometimes from 200 to 300 are
included in one caravan. The average
load is five bale*,, each weighing from 70
to 120 pounds.

De Koster.

much

for $1 as $2

buysfanywhere elft*

Ttide

Notier &

Embalmers and Funeral Directors.

Five sledges are fastened together
drawn by one horse, and one man attends to the detachment. To the rear
sledge of each group are tied a bundle
of hay and a measure of oats, so that
the horses may feed during the march.
This facilitates progress, for the cara*
van does not need to halt for the purpose of baiting the horses. As the horae
in front, however, does not have anything to eat before him his place In the
caravan must be changed occasionally
to give him an opportunity to eat hi*
lunch.

The caravanstravel night and day.
The only halts during the 24 hours arc
in the villageswhere the weary horses
are exchanged for fresh animals. The
drivers sleep on the sledges, while traveling, in spite of the severe cold.

POWER FROM A DISTANCE.

Have moved

their stock to

No. 45 W. Eighth

Street,,

door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a’
full line of

CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed

WE ALSO HAVE

A

In

that

Line*..

LADY ATTENDANT.

Night and day calls promptly attended to*

Bfllf

phones 102 and 135. Citizens phone 82, or at M. Ndlierf*
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole's house E. iofh Sfc

Southern CaliforniaHa* the Moat
Notable Electric Tran*ml*alon
Plant In Exl*tenee.
To-day the most notable transmi*sion plant in existence,say* Cajssier’s
Magazine,is that of the Southern Califoruia Power company, designed to
carry 10,000 horse-power at 33,000 volte
over 83 miles of line from the power
house to the tow n of Los Angeles. The
Southern Californiapower house is situated at the base of the San Bernardino
mountains, on the Santa Ana river, and
the power water intake is at the junction of Bear creek and the Santa Ana
river, about seven miles below the famous Bear creek dam. The water in
this river, like all waters in southern
California,is owned by water companies, and as soon as it reaches the
valley it ii led off in irrigationditche*
in different directions. Under these
conditions, any power company using
the water must not interrupt the flow,
and the regulationof the water wheels,
which are used, must be by deflecting
nozzles. The water is carried about 2%
miles, 80 per cent, of which is through
tunnels, and the rest of the canal is
open masonry and wooden flumes. The
elevation at the intake is 3,422 feet
above sea level, and that of the power
house 2,670 feet. The difference,less
the grade of the canal, gives a static
head of 735 feet on the wheels.
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Dealers in

____

Furniture^eCarpetsI
Bargains in

LACE

TAINS) Window

and

Shaded)

CHENILLE CUR

1

Baby Cab% Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Bockem,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK

6l

CO.f

HOLLAND',
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.

JUSTICE BY WIRE.

s

6
5
4
4
4

Do Kraker

I

Through Siberia.

Hardware.

Attorney at I.aw. colleo T7AN00KT.J.B. General Hardware eiMb
II lions promptlyattended.to. Office over
Stove*. Repairing promptlyattend**to*.
Con- First State Hank.
Eighth street.

ducted Over the Long-Dlalance Telephone.

iSgiSS

. Aw Ultimatum.

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT

The Enormous Rualne** That la Done
on the Caravan Route

A Caae In Kama* That Waa

Light’:::::v.v.v.v.v,v.

S§»
GRAIN-Wheat,May ....... 71
Coni, May .........

TEA CARAVANS FROM CHINA.

t>lEKEMA, G.

December ...................
Srttf
OATS-No. 1 While ........... 31?
BUTTER — Creamery ....... 20
Factory .....................
i6

STATE OF MICHIGAN

it,

E. F.

m

Repulsed.

is causing the British to move with
great vaution.Boers seem to be very
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablpts numerous .on every side, but accordAll druKKktu refund the mnoey If they ing to recent dispatches there has been
fill to cure.’ E. W. Groves’ signature no battle of any consequence.It is beon every box.
lieved the British are about to move
northward in three

[

St., (one {door west of
Drezer’s Restaurant.)

thief in the night has our free republic

London, Nov. 20.— Saturday morning an unknown man standing in the darkthe Boers attempted to rush Estcourt ness outside. "Here’s a box for you,”
from the northwest, but a shot from Paid the man, and as Mrs. Pitkin opened
a naval gun and severallong range vol- Ihe door and before she could reach for
leys fired by the Dublin fusileershow- it he drew a revolver and tired three
ever, caused them to retire hurriedlytimes. Two of the shots took effect, one
and withdraw their guns from the sup °f them entering the woman’s head and
rounding ridges.
the other in her back below the left
shoulder blade. The woman cannot reReport* Dlarred Itrtl.
London, Nov. 21. — Reports of recent COVer’ The P°llce nre searchingfor
serious fighting about Ladysmith are Aup»st Lutter,a German who once pergenernlly discredited. The British are secuted the woman with his attentions
activelypreparingfor the hard march and threatened to shoot her unless she
north and the Boers meantime are eloped with him.
continuing tneir invasion of Cape ColA TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.
ony. There was prospect of a native
uprising in Cape Colony in sympathy
An Inaane Father In Chicago Kill*
with the Boers.
Three Children, Sboota Another,
Move with Caution.
and Commit* Suicide.
London, Nov. 22.— A dispatch says

Ti Core La Grippe in Two Days

.

Van

W. Eighth

R

that fear of being caught in Boer traps

rrests the trouble at

10

the property through her marriage to the
admiral, and to do this the transfer was been stolen from us. We cannot suffer
made through her to the admiral’sson as
soon as was practicable.Through the this, and we may not. It is the will of
adopted,no dispute ever can arise God that the unity of our fathers and
London, Nov. 20.— Official dispatches method
over the disposition of the property."
our love to our children should oblige us
from Gen. Duller throw very little light
to deliver unVo our children, unblemon the situation in South Africa. ReDEED OF A C0WARQ.
ished, the heritage of our fathers. It is
ports from various sources as to the
JPMU
for this reason that we here unite and
movements on either side are very con- Calls a Minneapolis Woman to Hei
give each other the hand ns men and
The
mat
remedy
(or
nonrou*
proatratlon
and all dleaaaaa of tbei
flicting.It is apparent the British adDoor and Shoots Her Down
organa of rtihoraex, such aa Nervous Prostration,Fall In* or Loot
brethren, solemnly promising to be
vance is attendedwith great danger,
Impotency, Nlahtly Emissions. Youthful Errors,MeataTwe
—She Will Die.
faithful to our country and people, and,
of Tobeooo or opium, which lead to Consumption and low
but at the same time it is rumored the
looking unto God, to work together unAFTER
USHW.
Boers# may draw back into the more
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 22. — Mrs.
to death for the restoration of the libmountainous country, where the Brjt- ’Jennie L. Pitkin answered a summons
For sale by J. O. Does burg. We have a complete ilne of Drugs, Patent
erty of our republic. So truly help us,
ish will find it more difficultto follow. to the front door of her residenceTues'clnes, tbe famom Seeley Trussei,SpectaclesPalnta, Oils, Brushee, etc.
God Almighty. *
Doers
day evening, only to be shot down by

fflnence. Its healing remedies)

Pain

The Blue Ribbon

w in

Boers have destroyed one of the bridges
over the Tugela river.
Reports Conflicting.

Pectoral

into the inflamed

Battlefields

J..

1

DOST. J.' C., Attorney and Councellorat
r Law. Heal Estate and Collection. Olice, Post’s Block. -

This country is right up to date in KfcRHIDE, P. B., Attorney.' iReal Estate
its legal methods, says the Abilene UL end Insurance.liOfflce,McBride Block.
(Kan.) Reflector. Lately a warrant was
issued from Chapman for. the arrest of
Banks.
a party charged with assault and batIIR8T STATE BANK. Com
Commercial end
TUIR8T
tery. The defendantheard of it, but
Preeident. O.
Stock 160,000.
was not arrested, keeping out of the
way. He employed Senator Hessin, of
rOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. ComManhattan, to take care of the caae for fl^Bercfefend SatrlnreDep't. D. B. K. Van
Raelte
aaltc Pres. O. Ver Schnre,Cash. Capital
him. It was not a serious matter and Stock 150 too.
the defendantwasguilty.So Mr. Hessin
called up on the long-distancetelephone
Dry Goods and Groceries.
1 the justice of the peace in Chapman
KRAMER. Dealer* in Dry Goods,
who had jurisdictionof the case and kOOTe
I Notions,Groceries,Flour. Feed. etc.
inquired if the ease was pending, and
Ighth street.
learned that It wos> He then called
I County Attorney Smith, at Abilene,
' who in turn called the justice into a conference. The result was that Mr. HesDrugs and Medicines.
sin entered the appearance of the defendant at Chapman, 33 miles away,
by 'phone; pleaded guilty for him by
'phone and the justiceimposed a fins
of five dollars tnd costs by 'phone, and
Mr. Hessin remitted it by draft ia after'
noon mail. Presumablyjustice may ba
dispensed after awhile without courthouses or the formality of triok there!*

V

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Dealer in AgriculturalImplemente River
street.

TTUNTLEY,A., Practical

lib

Mecblaiik,
end Engine Repair* e specialty. Bhop>
on Seventh street,near River.

U

Meat Markets.
4E K

RAKER A

all
let

I)B KOBTER, Dealers lakinds of Fresh end Balt Meats. Mar-'

on River street.

TWTILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer hi all>
kinds of Freeh end Salt Metto. Market

W

on Eighth street.'

Painters.

near depot.

Physicians.
TFREMERS,
. H.
»»

Physician and

idence Corner CentralDadveS?5fc
welftTltJSrt! tOace at Drag Store,
Jtore, SlghUt'
street.

NEWS-Job

Printinst.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”

this was not' bis real Intention
but was a subterfuge be resorted to them all that be did not believe the
io order to accomplish an entirely dif- acaodaloua reports about her. But
It was during the period of our Clfll
ferent purpose, her murder and bis murder was his motive and he was un- War, In 1862, that he emigrated to
suicide.
doubtedly nerved to It by brooding tbli country. Upon bla arrival here
When Mrs. Jansen saw him coming over tba scandalous stories circulated he at first followed various pursuits,
Are Making Sugar at the Hoi she dosed the front doof' and refused by some of the meddling fo**4pers who amorig others that of dealing In bark
to admit him, but be came to the aide claimed to he actuated by friendly and staves, until in due season the op
land Factory;
door and asked bU/ wife to come out motives io repeatlag* malicious false- poftUolty presented itself of InaoguarLast Tuesday, just ten months oi the porch and converse with him. hoods.
atlng In tbliwbotry the construction
from the date of the Oral meeiioK Contrary to the advice of Mrs. Janof hydraulic works upon the same p'ao
held to consider the proposition of sen, who suspected troub'e she went
Mrs. Crawford was about 35 yean of followed by little Holland In protectbuilding a sugar factory, the work of out aod began talking with her husage and had lived with her husband ing Itielf against tbe encroachment*
making sugar was begun at tho Ho band. Soon Mrs. Jansen beard calls
in Feonvilleand vicinity for some of tbe sea. His first work whs at o r
land factory. When ilc Immense for help and saw that they were enyears. Since coming to Holland she own harbor, where be operairrtio
•um of money Invoked is taken Into gaged in a terrlfl" struggle. She was
has lived the life of an bouest, re- conjunctionwith tbe late John Uoo*t.
considerationand the greatnessof horrifiedto see Mr. Crawford pull a
spected and hard working dressmaker This in time was followed*by more ex
the enterprise is realized, It Is easy to revolver from his pocket and wolle
and did not deserve the cruel death tsnslve contractsat Lincoln Park.
understand why Holland and Its en- hh wife was strugglingfor her life be
caused by her brutal husband. Little Chicago, Pascavala and Braz-w River,
terprisingbusiness men are receiving placed the revolver near her left
Is known of him except that bli act- Texas, and along the water front of
words of praise from every part of the
ions previous to tbs th order sod sui- tbe Lehigh Valley R. R. at Buffalo,
state for placing this new Industry in
cide were very questionable. His N.Y.
operation upon a s lid financialba l
moral sensibilities seemed to be bluntAlthough for years Mr. Ranters had
with capital largely advanced by local
ed by worry aod liquor aod he made been Indirectly Identified with tbe
stockholders.
many conflicting statements regard- publication of De Hope, It was ndtunThe process of making sugar is very
ing hia past history aod his present tll'1886 that he became its responsible
Interestingand every pan o’ the work
purposes. One daughter survives publisher, from which time also tbe
is done In a systematic manner.
them. She lives io Hastings aod was financial success of the paper may be
Simple bu.t perfect arrangements are
Immediately notified of the double properly dated.
made for the receiving and weighing
crime that bereft her of father and
The deceasedwas a worthy aod en-

V

oftbebevt*.As

•

mother.

the farmers drive up

to the sheds samples are taken ’t.from

%

An

Inquest was held

niguiiiuiitoi
One of
goods

adoption aob of tbe city he

Tuesday even- home. In

made

the utrongeatargument* in favor of

is that

our

they are all’NEW, you can not find au

for

old piece of -goods in this store, piir stock keeps tunring over

time.

all the

Novelties

We

HoMay
Pillow Tops

Sown

up

are daily getting

m

lots of

i

Presents.

from .......

.....

....

Pillows up from ......

.

.......

.

^
25c

.......
.......

...

.

.

Tray Cloths up from ............ .............

j

gc

Big Special in a 60 inch Bleached Table

Linen

............. - .......

r-—

•••55c

Handkerchiefe.
Hundreds

thusiastic citizen of tbe land of bis

***

each load, marked and sent to the
labratory.The load la then dumpec
Into the big bios which are V-shaped

:*o-

bis

of dozens of Handkerchief, for

Pres-

lctq$l.50.each

cnts ,rom ............... ••••

all matters pertainingto.

ing with Justice Van Duren presiding the welfare and growth betook an un-

Xmas

Cape Bareams.

lotbe absence of Dr. Yates, who was selfish Interest.Four years he served
and run downward to a concrete sluice
Step in and see our 30 inch Crushed Plush -Cape for
attending a patient that reoutred con- the municipality aa alderman and on?
which is connected with the main
$6.98. It’s a big Beluty.
stant personal attention. Prof. J. B. year as mayor. He was a member of
- building. This sluice is filled with
Nykerk,
Mrs. Jennie Janpen, Hendrik the board of trusteesof Pilgrim Home
running water pumped from Black
Special for
Toren, Lena Brandt, Clifford Wil- Cemetary and at the time of bisdeatb
Lake, and the stream of water carries
liams. H. J. Dykhuis, Deputy Ford, Its president. A kinder-hearted friend
Next
Monday
we place on Sale 25 Doz- Childs fleece
{he beets into the main department
UBS. ORAWFOBD.
Coarles Freeman, Soloo Farrer and and neighborthan the departed would
lined Vests small size will worth 10c for
where the sugar making is done.
Dr. H. Kremers were summoned as be dilficult to find. He was geneious
The beets are first put through an temple and tired. She sank fainting
5c each.
immense beet washer and thoroughly to the ground|but another and still witnesses and related the details of to a fault and where he will be missed
the tradgedy substantially as stated most is In those circles of which It will
cleaned. A conveyer In the form of another shot was fired. 'The last two
an endless chain carries them to a bullets flew wide of the mark hut the above. The jury consisting of John be known least.
first one was enough for the deadly J. Rutgers, Albert C. Keppel, Peter
In 1849, April 6, Mr; Kanters was
•Hcer where they are cut Into tllces
Klels.lGerrit-VauHaaften,' Tieman married to CbrlstlnaRons, who died
resembling potato slriogs. Then they work, and Mrs. Crawford soon ceased
Slagh aod Ray Knooyhulzeo, brought Oct. 31, 1896. He Is survived by tao
are forced by machinery Into cells of to struggle.
In a verdict to the effect: “That the
Then
the
murderer
added
suicide
to
daughters, Mrs. U. De Vries and Miss
diffusion batteries where the part
N. B. Large size SbeUaud wool Ftuclnoator26c. In Black or White.
said
Eva Crawford came to her death Jennie Kanters: five sons, Abraham
bis catalogue of crimes by shooting
that Is finally converted into sugar Is
as the result of a shot from a pistol in M., LeeodertT., Rokus A., John D.
himself in the bead.
leached from the other part by hot
By
this time a crowd, attractedby the bands of Aleck Cr;wford,her hus- and Gerard A. With these should
water, and In the form of juice is sent
the shots bad gathered, antf in re- band."”
also be grouped bis nephew Adrian K.
into' the measuring tank where the
sponse to cries ^for police, Prof. J.B.
Rons, wbo since early boyhood bad bis
aupply to be sent to the rest of the
Word was received Wednesdayfrom home with the family of the deceased.
Nykerk stepped to the ’phone In Mr.
machinery may he regulated.
a brother of Mr. Crawfords, who lives
The funeral wlll'be held this afterThe Juice Is heated and pumped In- Wheeler’s residence and called up
Marshal
Dykhuis.
When
the, Mar- In Freeport. He said that ot* account noon, from the Flfst Reformed church
the carbooators where it is
PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT, KINDS.
shal arrived on the scene the prlncl of the severe illness of his mother who of which Mr. Kanters bad been a
purifiedand clarifiedby lime and carWhite
ash
33
Ins.
long split fur staves ....
pals In the tragedy were lying on the was at the point of death, It was 1m- staunch and faithful member and
•4.60 per cd.
bolic acid gas. Itiatheo pumped to
Soft maple 33 Ins. long split for staves ..... . ” " ” X
..... 12.76 fUr
possiblefor him to come here at once, toward the continuance of which
the filter presses and sent to the ground about six feet apart. The refor 8iave8 and barked ...............
.....
?d’
but that be would be here to-day, and organization, In tbe troublesome days Black Ash 33 Ins.Rpl,t
long for heading not snllt.
...... io”? E!.
- second carbonaters where It la re-puri volver, a 38 callibre, was still grasped
Instructed those io authority to take of 1882, he bore his part maofully and g
« Ins. Ion* for headln* noupllt .... .::::;.'.' ...... Jf^5
o the hands of the murderer.
fled, then filtered and forced to the
*215 Eel ES*
proper care of the body, put it in a liberally. Tbe qddress will be deliv- Black Ash 27 Ins. long for heading not split.,.'.
Doctors
Kremers
and
Mabbs
were
•ulphuratorswhere It Is treated with
Bass Wood 40 ins. long for heading not spilt ............ ..!!*.*.***isoo fer Ed'
suitable
casket,
and
upon
his
arrival
summoned and the womao was carered by Rev. U. M. Steffens,D. D., of Bass Wood 32 os. long for beadlog not split .................. . .‘g
aulpburous gasses, filteredagain, and
ried Into the Jansen house. Upon here be would pay all expense!. The Orange City, Iowa, aq Intlmare friend
then sent to evaporating tanks, wber
body Is in the undertaking establish* of tbe deceased aod former pastor of elthfr bj^cara or team.0 '
de‘lyered *l 'aCl0ry
. it passes through four processes and Is examination Dr. Kremers discovered
that «he was shot io the head and that mentof Notler &Tbole.
tbe church, wbo also oerformed a like
then pumped Into the vacuum pan in
A.
Putten &
Mrs. Claude Rogers, the daughter duty od the occasloo of the funeral of
the wound was fatal. With the aid
the form of syrup.
,,,n8 P,lM “ B,,Ck
of drugs he vainly tried to stimulate of Mrs. Crawford, came to the city Mrs. R. Kanters. The other clergy- AshP- No" rmfnflM boils
In this vacuum pan crystallzatlon
the heart action hot all of his efforts Thursday aod took the remains of her men who are to take part In the serand granulationtakes place and for
were futile, and iwlthin 20 minutes mother to Hastings for burial. Mrs. vices are tbe pastor, Rev. J. Van
the first time the sugary form Is noafter the first shot was fired Mrs. Rogers was accompanied by her hus- Houte, Rev. John Van der Meulen, D.
ticeable. From this pan the cbrvstaband. She is the step-daugbterof the D., Profs. H. E. Dosker and J. T Berlizedmassls dropped Into the mixer Crawford breathed her. last. She did
not recover consciousness after receiv- late Mr. Crawford. Her mother was
^
and thoroughly shaken and mixed.
formerly the wife of Mr. Van Buren,
ing the fatal
\
'/Then the mass of syrup and sugar Is
In the meantime the Marshal as- but was divorced from him aod mar•
forc/d Into the centrifugals where
sisted by some of the bystanders car- ried Crawford.
' the sugar Is separated'from the syrup.
Grace Playford, of Hillsdale, Is tbe
The syhipla sent into large vats and ried Mr. Crawford *to Engine House
guest
of her uncle, Deputy Sheriff
The Late Rokus Kantere.
No. 2. Dr. Mabbs who attended him
the sugar Is canyeyed to the d yet.
Ford.
She will spend tbe winter In
On the high prices of others in our line of busithen Is passed through large flues saw that there was to hope as the
this city.
ness
before you begin to realize that ours are lower
/
Death
has
again
entered
the
Journdown to the .barreling department, bullet had ectered the head near the
than others. We claim they are and intend to make
alistic ranks of this city aod removed
Henry Beukus, of Chicago, was tbe
temple.
The
man
lingered
between
where It Is barreled and rolled Juto
good our claims. ^ ou will spend a great deal of monty
its oguiui
senior meuiuer
member guest of bis mother, Mrs. A. Dyke,
lit- nuu ueaui
CIOCK when from our circle in*
Ifeand
death uni.:i
until Oo’clock
the warehouse ready for shipment.
he
died.
And
tlraglcal
indeed
wa8kjiuku8
Ktt0ters, who since 1886 has Sunday.
The Immense building where the
that death. After kt* nino hia honHB iWen publisher of De Hope, the HoiMrs. S. Holman, of Grand Haven,
above change from beets to sugar tbatdeath. After hta olng bis hands
with
two
crimes,
there
be
lay exposet
takes place resembles a huge labratorv. The men In charge of the dif- to the gaze of the morbidly curlons,
friendlessand uomouroed. tut
ferent machines must be skilledand
ant
and we can sell you more and better goods for the
careful In order that the best results never recovered riConsclousoess
wbeu
death
came,
a sigh of relief told
money expended than you can get elsewhere. Our
may be obtained. It takes three or
line of WatcAis, few/ry and S/fvrwar* most
four days to put the raw material eloquentlythat not a. spectatorwas
Complete and selected with great care. Call and see.
through the several changes therefore sorry that the end bad come.

Monday.
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PERSONAL MENTION.

£ Don’t Bump Your Nose
£
t
£
£
£ On Holiday Presents
I
£
£
£ Breyman & Hardie,
£
Jewelers and

Wlien

it will take until tomorrow to

• •

produce
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The tragedy was the outcome of
the first sugar.
- ^ they desired to close the factory domestic troubles occasioned by Mr.
for one day, two days before the close Crawford’s refusal to support his wife,
tbejnlcewould have to be taken care and bis strong love for intoxicating
of and it would take three days to get liquors.As a result of these troubles
ready for the finishing part, therefore the couple did not live together. Mrs.
the factory must he operated every Crawford came;;bere from Fennville
flay In the week, for a stop of one day last July and has spent most of her
would gan the loss of f|ye additional time in this city and Fennville* the
days, atffi the wa&'of a large amount pastfew months.

Opticians.

i

—

For the pastfcoupleof weeks pre-

of labor, money and material.

The she rented a room for dressmaking
capa- purposes. She had been working at

200 barrels of sugar is obtained.
plant

is

so constructed

that the

can be doubled by

structed with a view to doubling the

capacity of the plant some time io
the near future. The farmers are
realizing from 14.00 to 14.60 per ton
for their beets and as some of the
iahd produces 20 tons to the acre a
nice profit Is assured to the up-todate farmer.

In

the West Michigan factory

Hrinlr

brain.

.

BOKU8 KANTBBS.

day that he came to town be called
land organ
upon bis wife but»sbe refased to see

fhnnr.1,

'

fe.

_

_

_

BiiMrek’i Iren Nerve.

Was

tbe

result, of his splendid

land.

Ha?e you seen that beautiful Royal

business portion of the city. The first

/

—

Grand Rapids yesterday.

quite obnoxiousto the residents of the

him until Deputy SheriffFord came
to the house in response to a call from
This city was the scene of a terrible r. Farrer who feared trouble.
tragedy last Tuesday afternoon.
Deputy Ford advised Mrs. CrawBrtfen to desperation by Jealousy and ord to make out a complaint and
domestic troubles am] deadened to all »»»«
uc, «<«*.,
aim give
give bonds
oooas to keep
lave her
husband
sense of honor and right by the excea* the peace, butfsbe refused to do so atfiive use
j ____ . .. .
•Ive
use Of
of flLrnnir
strong drink, Alexander
though her husband repeatedly threatCrawford killed bis wife and then ened to kill her, aud bad annoyed and
•ent a bullet crashing through his own frightened her while she was with the
\
Robinson family.
Mrs. Eva Crawford was at the resiMr. Crawfotd boarded at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. Jansen dence of Mr. Charles Freeman and the
about the noon hour when her hus- shootingwas done with his revolver
band called there by, appointment ti which the murderer appropriatedfor
deny reporta that bad been circulated the occasion. It seems that when
derogatory to bis wife’s character, aod
Mrs. Crawford promised to meet her
state before witnesses, that be did not husban 1 Tuesday she did so thinking
believe such reborts. Undoubtedly tbatb) would proclaim, In the pre*-

'

D. J. Sluyter transacted business in

few days. He bad been drinking
continually of late and made himself

a

Murder and Suicide.

end Cer tral Ave.

&

Mr. Crawford came here from New
York about three weeks ago and
worked

•

8t.

3
3
3
3
a
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

health. Indomitable will aod treHenry Harmon, of New Buffalo, mendous energy are not found where
is In the city.
atomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
are out of order. If you want these
J. E. Cochran, Jr, of Chester,Pa.,
qualities and the success they bring,
treasurer of the Holland
Lake use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
Michigan Electric Ry., was In tbe city develop every power of brain and
body. Only 25 cents at Peter Walsh,
this week.
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zee-

placing the borne of Mrs. Robinsonnear Fennadditional machinery without enlarg- ville for a few days and returned u
ing the buildings, as they were con- her room In this city last Saturday.
it

Corner 8th

"
J. C. Post, G. J. Dlekema and
George P. Hummer were in Grand
Haven Tuesday and Wednesday.

From 850 to 400 tons of beets a day vlous.to the murder sbe bad been
can be taken care of at the factory boarding at the residence of Mr. Solon
and from this number of tons about Farrer, 202 Columbia Avenue, where

city of

r

of the

the West, and^

Reformed church in

of'Hope

college.

Is

la the city, the guest of her

James Van der Sluls and Decls Saxe vase at Breyman aod Hatfle’s.
Schram, of the Stacdaafd of Grand It is worth your time to spelt. They
Rapids, are here today attendingthe will show Itwitb^plfasure. *
brother funeral of Mr. Kanters.

Albert Bauman.

Ten thousand demons gnawing

away at one’s vitals couldn't' be much
His Illness date* back to the early
Some Tonics like Drunkardsworse than tbe tortures of Itching
Miss Nellie Ryder Is In Grand Rappart of tbe summer, and was caused
piles. Yet there’s a cure. Doan’s
Ids, the guest of Mlsa Ida Mae Kearns. but Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea
Ointment
never fails.
by a strictureof the esophagus where
contains no alcohol— It is purely vegeChester Boyle has returned to bis
table. Steep It In hot water and it is
by the stomach wai prevented from
Now is tbe time to make your selechome In Grand Rapids.
r®adJr- It la aa pure and harmless as
obtaining tbe required amount of
tion of Holiday Presents at Stevenmilk,
hut
it Is tbe quickest and surest
45.5*
nourishment.It was only • few Geo. E. Kollen was In Grand Haven cure io the world for Nervous Pro- son’s Jewelry
weeks ago that bo was compelled to on legal business Tuesday.
strations, Exhaustion, Constipation,
Mrs. J. Tobto, who has been the Indigestionand all diseases of the
abandon bla labors, since which tbe
Volcanic Kreptiossinroads of tbe disease upon bis other- guest of her sister, Mrs. James Doyle, Blood. Kidneys, Liver, Stomach aod
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
the Skin. There h health and vigor
wise strong constitution began to tell th^ past week has returned to her io every ounce of It. W*^ will give life of Joy. Bucklers Arnica Salve
for the worse, and on Wednesday fore- home In Muskegon.
you a free trial package. Large pack- cures them, also Old Running aod
Jever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felon*
noon terminatedhis eartbiy career.
Mart Dykema, Joe Borgman, An- ages, 25 cents at Heber Walsh.
Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Bum*.
Rokui Kanters was born January 6, drew VerSchure aud Ben Scott ac300 rolls of wall paper at S cents a wdp,uCSSDped Haoas, Chilblains.
1826, at .’s Graven moer, Province of companied the foot hall team to MusBest Pile cure on earth. Drives out
double roll, while the present supply
Pains and Aches. Only 25 cents a
N« Brabant.Netherlands. At an ear- kegon last Saturday.
BiktSlaoh.
box. Cure guaranteed.Sold by Heber
ly age be Identified himself,first as
John Van Der Veen was In MusWa sh, Holland, and Van Br*e& Son,
Whether you buy or not, go aod see Zeeland, drogglsts.
laborer and afterwards as contractor kegon last Saturday.
^
Stevenson's fine assortment of Holiday
with the construction of fascineworks
Mrs. Bert Hnntley, fit Ionia, is Presents, no trouble to show Goods.
J?? ^Ste7ensbn** Jewelry store for
along tbe coasts aod harbor* of the visitingrelativesm this city.
45-5* your Holiday Present*. - 45-5w

Store.

I

tot*

i

J

.
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MULDER

WHELAN.

BROS. &

Holland, Mich

pursuance of orders from the ^Arrangements have been made to
LUMBER
PostmasterGeneral and lo respect to take
uaivo am
ample
yie taro
care Ul
of MU
ill visitors
VIB1 lAJIB and
the memory of late Vice President nothing- will be left undone to make T,l#re
Hobart, the postofflce lo thleclty will their Iter plernot u .ell
proflt.- "*'<
be closed on Saturday,
tween the hours of 2

m,

ADDITIONAL LOCALS!

Tl

Nov. 21. beand 4 o’clock p

\

.

•

Tb|| will not interfere however

with the regular delivery

While io the city Dr. It. S<
Martin the dlsithttlshed aut.hf^
speaker, will stop at Hotel Hullam

e*

and

Benjamin Chapin

_

*7

•r. J. W. Vita.

hti Ruti

/

I

concludedih*t It would

Sd, ~

lie

ah

p„ri,

ex-

pa»t tsplai.il a ii
i* ,j
with a iitiie brdpk running through
•t. 4(r acres dear, the rest
cleared. The whole rr any partial
I*
jt'irs. f*y~if

-Wm

i

;;
w.

men and

girls just merging »®°sV

jamin Chapin will give one of his de- ste€* steamer majestically sweep Into womanboi d 1 consluer them far
llghtfuldramatic Interpretations. In throuFh lhe murky water with thon-.SJP^tor tu any other preparation.
“A card from the mananement ”
of ore in her hold. ‘‘A few |;r.; A- "• .CbiK® ^ ^e^ve amt Blood
n
, years ago, comparatively, the old wood- Pl,lH®nnt,'ln,r,e v‘ry ®JemePtH re‘
Slayton Lyceum Bureau pay* the fol- eQ Sooner, wjth (heir taperimr mast* q,,,rp(i,n creil,«
blood and

r

Firs?

«i follows:

c“-

Toinlghtat Wlnaot’a Chapel Ber- of his bridge and watched a mighty weak
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be given In the Opera House Nov. 27
A few good seats for the Chapin lecand 28 by the celebratedauthor and
lure at WloantV chapel can heobtaln”d
spea er, Dr R: Samuel Martin, of
edatBreymiinSc Hardiu's or at the
j. o. Doksburw,
1"° nl0,t
San FraiMIsco. Dr. Martlo is the last |0.£g trlbut. to Mr. Cb.pl.,: >ho.«d „p In ,he dl.t.ncoLofl
doorto nlgbr..
'We have presentedfur several sea- time the tug whistles sounded for
Re’
nppoInted-C. S. Consul to the West
sons
Mr.
Benjamin
Chapin
in.
dra*
bridge
tdopen.
Now
we
are
warned
bv
Dr. Me Omber) the specials!,will Indies and for three consecutive years
An elegant line of bisque vases at
THE MARKETS.
beatflotel Holland. Tuesday, Wed- opened the World’s Fair Museum lec- matlc monologue programs. “To In- the deep cough of a steamer, says the 50 cents md up at lireymao Sc
terpret,’’ Mr. Chs pin has stated, “as Chicago Chronicle. The lumber car* UaiditV.
Wheat per bushel...
oesdavand Thursday, November 28, ture
.. — v
Buckwheat.
29 aod 39.
i
J. 0. Post presented a very able
Barley perewt. .......
Corn per hu hel .......
Anything you want can be found at paper on Municipal Ownership at
Oate ...................
800 rolls of wall paper at 5 cents a Clover 8eoo ............
John Vandersluls’dry goods store. Monday oight’a meeting of the Econ1 ^pertolre of the best comedy and Michigan forests,are not here
any double roll, while tbe present supply Timothy Heed ...
Already lots of useful articles for the omic Club. It was an exhaustive re- < rama, is my < ffort.” That he Is si c- more. Not one in five of the old fleet lasts.
RtKRT SLAOH. Route's, t:::,;:;........
holidays are shown at tMs busy store view of the question and told of the
,
feeding Is known to many. For the of lumber schooners makes Chicago as
where it keeps 6 clerks busy waiting success of the system where It bad I Bit Six seasons he has from Maine to they did. Well? One reason is that the
All the latest Novellas of the sea#ob trade.
been tried In Glasgow and Birming- California, In thirty-eight states <jf M,chlgan forests are getting played out son to be found at Stevenson’s Jewelry .....
...... .
store.
*
45-5W Bran ..... .V..'’:;:::;::;:;::.......
ham, across the sea. Mr. Post ad- the Union, won the confidence of the nnd the Wisc°miin lumbermen are floatArdli Sc Waroock, proprietorsof
the Wisconsin Hvthe Arcade, are always offering vanced many sound arguments In Amerlcan public. To those who are in? ihclr
300 roll* of wallpaper at 6 cents a
jeeee
•••« •••«
........
favor of city ownership of gas and .react faHll.r with Mr. Cbapln,
double roll, while the present supply
something new to their customers.
light plants,electric roads aod water
Bert Slaoh.
They are right lo touch with the times
tofk wc. i« managers wish to state by. A whole lot of the trade Sas been
supply.
He
contended
that
business
In all matters ^rtatnlng to dry goods
||llt,rin our experience of twenty- diverted in that way. and again lot* of
men should pay more attentionto sefeoyeareas a Lyceum Bureau, we It goea to South Chicago. That CaluBeautiful Cindelahraatrom 25 cents
Read their advertisement.
Municipal electiona(aod endeavor to have never booked any other public ®et country is rapidly filling up with to tlfl at Breyman Sc Hardle’s. Nothing nicer for Christina*.
Mas. A.. 0. Bannister entertained makogood character aod sound busi•••ays w»ss
seSe
reader who gave such universal satis- luraber yards, because the river hauU
••••••.esse.
her Sundayschool class of ten little ness ability t,be requisitequalifica- faction,and we wish further lo state $rc 8,10r,er n,1(, the tug bills are, theregirls last Saturday afternoon. The tions otofflee holders. As a rule cau••••••••*
tbat In range of dramatic power and i01'*,’*16"8-If ’h® Chicago lumber men
time was pleasantlypassed In, singing, cuses do not give the right men a
arjstlc attainmentwe believe Mr. TJ
'"T™
recitationsand games. A dainty sup- chance, aod the Idea of Dominating
Chapin stands today without an equal before
8 UP «
ump
-—low .....
*
»
per was served at. 5 o’clock.
Calf ........
candidates by petition was advocated. In his profession.”
Prof. J. T. Bergen will preach In So broad was the field covered by Mr.
Of his success In the InterpretationMALTREATED STORE CLERKS.
Hope church next Sunday morniog Post lo bis paper and so numerous of “NicholasNlckleby,”PresidentW.
and Rev. Dosker In the evening. were the argumentsadvancid that C- Wbltford. Ex-State Superlnten- They \r.f *_nbJ,,ctrd ,0 0rtmt
»>> ThoaRlKIrRaWomen
Thanksgiving serviceswill be held wide scope was left for discussion aod dent of the Wisconsin Public schools
Shoppers.
Thursday. Rev. Bergen will be in oneof the most spirited debates ofjsays:
Up to 98-yearsof age, to use our
the Club’s history* ’followed. “TBif
charge and will deliver the sermon.
cannot better express my apThe reputationwhich some large favored brand of Lily Flour, also
Economic Club Is doln/ very good
In otimnuu
Prec,al,0Q of >our appearance In Btores get for being disobligingto their our Splendid Buckwheat Flour, Do you think it pays to buy th*
William H. Cooper, the Hope Col0.f'“N,cho1^Nlckleby!’ than In the customers or having uncivil clerks
best of all other eatables for your
. lege Impersonator, delivered one of hfs
Pure Rye Flour, Graham Flour,
the leading questlongofthe day. and words from The Milton Journal of could in the majority of coses be traced
table and then spoil the whole
Interestingseries of humorous and paBolted Meal, etc.
guarantee
encouraging the people to keep pace Jan. 29,
directly back to the shoppers them
meal by using cheap package
thetic recitationsat the East Congreany of the above brands and if
with the
'
coffee?
Suppose you try some of
r' gatlonal church of Graod Rapids yes
they are not as represented we will
the
famous
terday evening. His programs are becheerfully refund your money.
C. H. W. Towns, the founder of the
coming more popular right along, as
“Prison Gates” mission in New York
If your dealer deserves your patHIGH GRADE
Is shown by the numerous engagements
was lo the city this week in the Inter- say that he Just captivated the audl- where women shop. They are only ronage he ought to be up-to-date
he has to fill in the near future.
ence. Rarely Is anyone found who common mortals, full of faults. But,
est of a mission home to be established
and keep the above articles in
can sway tbe feelings of bis hearers considering what they are called upon
About two weeks hence the Second
lo Kalamazoo. He delivered two serstock. Should he happen to be a
Methodist church of that city will
mons Sunday, one at the M. E. church as Mr. Chapin did last night. He t0, g? thr?ugh nnd em,ure at the hnDdB little rusty and not keep them in and notice the difference.Sold
have the privilege of hearing ..Mr.
would be »er; cordially reccl.ed b, 1
c,
io the morniog,aod the other at Hope
»
.wonder is that they are so civil nnd stock, why' just ’phone or write to in bulk only, at 20c to 40c per lb*
Cooper.
full
hou.o
If
he
were
booked
here
obu?lng.
It
the
truth
could
be
known the Holland City Mills, they will according to variety
church In the evening. He traced the
again.”
It
would
be
found
that
they
suffer
far be pleased to deliver the goods to
Tuesday evening, the Y. M. C. A. cause of crime and said that charity,
FOB SALE BY
more than they inflict suffering. If the any part of tne city* free.
was addressed by H. J. McCreary, one love aod hope worked wonders lo the
Did Not Pardon Wright.
roll could be called of hard-working,
of the state travellingsecretarJee,whd reformation 6T criminals. “To preAlso remember if you have any
Innocent girls who have lost their posispoke to the students oo “Loyalty and serve the sanclty of the home childThe meeting of tbe etute board of tions
_____________
because of_______
ill-founded
_______
complaints
j..--.- grain to sell that the Holland City
Love.” Mr. MacCreary being a stu- ren should not be allowed upon the
pardons at tbe state bouse of correct- made by ‘‘influential" customers whose Mills pay the highest market price.
DEALERS IN
dent bims°lf at the state university, streetsafter 8:00 o’clock aod pernicloo at Ionia Tuesday was attended by lace0®0*8 tlie firm could not afford to
Staple tnd Fancy Groceries aod
was well Informed on the dangers of ious literature should be banished
t'be full board and a public
nubile hearing l108e' l1 ™uld be Q ro11 of ^fi^ce to
t’be
General Merchsodlse.
ished
from
the
home
circle.
For
the
student life and was able to give some
American shoppers. The girls behind
was given in connection with the
the counter are human— although from
practicalwaroiogs to the young men. men behind the bars, hope Is the best
Eighth
HOLLAND, MICE
caseof Wright, the wealthy Benzie
the actions of some women we might
He made a strong appeal to them to medicine;to a mao who is compelled
county lumberman who Is now serving believe, otherwise— human in their
be loyal to the banner under which to submit to degradation by the
a life sentence at Jackson for the mur- faults, but also In their finer feelings.
they eolltted and to rejoice In the law, the thing he needs Is to be
der of Dr. Thurber and deputy sheriff Very often they represent better fnmdifficulties which would be met in the convincedthat be can once more be a
Marshall of that county about nloe|llIc*.better breeding, than that which
mao If given tbe opportunity. In- years ago. Tbe report that Wright Is revealed to them from the other side
attempt.
spire in him tbe hope of leading a betGifts for distribution on Thankswas to be pardoned, however, seems of the counter.
ter life, give him the lowly Nazarene
giving Eve will be received at the Y.
to have aroused tbe Indignationof
as an eyample, teach him to hope for
THE MAN WHO DRAWS.
M. C. A. rooms above Benjamin Sisrelatives of tbe murdered men and
a better existenceand you can feel
ters’ millinery store next Wednesday
several attended tbe meeting. The
ThU One ThirtiesHe Has Ills TrlaU
ceataln be will not easily be led Into
afternoon. A committee of young
maio argomeot was made by United
with the lies! of (he
crlmeagalo.” Io order to encourage
ladles from tbeY. W. C. A. will be
States District Attorney Coveil, who
World.
the meo who leave the prison at the
present to receive and care for the
spoke bitterly against granting the
terminationof their sentence, Mr.1
gifts. All articles of clothiag, propardon. Mr. Waite, sun-ln lav of one The woman writer is a great trial to
Towns has received subscriptions
visions aod everything of value will be
of tbe murdered meo, was also present the man illustrator of her stories. It is
from every corner of Michigan, to be
glady accepted.^ The Christian young
and six or eight others from Beozle !al1 verJ well to illustratea story for
expended in building and maintaining
men and women manifest acommendcounty. The entire forenoon was a man- He doesn't care a rap, often,
amission bouse In Kalamazoo,' where
about the details of the gowns his
able spirit of thoughtfulness In looktaken up with the hearing.
heroines wear in the pictures if they
tbe men are given employment and
ing after the welfare of the poor of
It is said that immediately after
only have the general effect that is deaided In every possible way to gain
the city and their efforts should be
the arguments were heard and the sired and the women themselves look
tbe respect of tbe community pod obrewarded wilh liberal donations.
board went Into executive aessiun,Mr. as pretty as his pen picture has made
tain a foothold io the busy world.
Burns of Graod Rapids made a formal them. But it is not so with the woman
To those who contemplate purchas
motion that the applicationfor par writer,says the New York Times.
log Holiday Presents, we would rec- mportant Meeting of State
‘‘Good gracious1" says a man who
don or commutatioobe denied. Tbe
commend a visit toC. A. StevenFon’s
Horticultural Society.
illustrateda number of stories for a
other members did oot favor immeold reliable jewelry store. He is showpopular woman writer, “I did not know
ing elpgaot new designs in Lady’s At a meeelng held lo tbe News of- diate action and it was finally agreed but the work would send me to Che
aod Gout’* gold and gold filled watch- fice last Friday afternoon committees that another meeting be held in Lans- insane asylum or that I should have to
ing next Tuesday evening at wolch go as a dressmaker’s apprentice before
es with haodauiM-chains aod charms were appointed and preliminary artime Mr. Burns will Insist upon final I could complete it. That woman wantrangements
made
for
the
annual
to match. Beautiful Diamonds,fine
action upon tbe Wright application. ed every fold of the gown to hang just
meeting
of
the
State
Horticultural
gold rings, chains, pins, sleeve butBurns time expires November 29, and so. She was particular about the tie
tons, etc., sterling silver and dbony Society which will be held In this city
tbe other members will defer action of the bow her women wore at the neck
novelties in endless variety, lo all Jecember 5, 6 and 7. PostmasterG.
and she would have the hair dressed in
If possibleIn tbe hope that Governor ,ani1 Bhe, wouI(1 hare the hair dre6Se(1 io
Van
Schelven
acted
as
chairman
of
past seasons Mr. Stevenson has never
purchased so liberallyfor the holiday tbe meeting and M. G. Mantlng as Plopree will aot r,appoibt Huro.H
Is simple and easy to adjust.
season, and hi$ customers may rely secretary.Everything to connection iKinore than probable, hows.er, that iConprehe0.iveanti IneimUd a good
upon getting what they pay for . and kWith the. coming meeting was freely tbe members of tbe board who are j many things not mentioned in works
There is no gaping open at the
discussed aod It was determlfted that banking upon the turning down of of art, -but it looked to me for a time
at bottom
45-5w.
back. There is no extra charge
the meo in charge would do all possi- Burns by the governor will be sorely | as if the only thing for me was to be
Jacob Snyder, of Jamestown, gave
ble to madethe coming visit of tbe disappointed.Mr. Burns will be re- |born a£ain and to be born a wearer of
for the patent and novel feature.
an exhibition of fast driving yesterappointed. Hla commiselon will le Petticoat*-^
UNDEBSKIOTi
societyan unqualified success.
- PATENT *day evening.He was driving down
We are sole agents for Holland
APPUCO FOR
The following committees were ap Issued before hla time expires aod
surtfd Too hikh
Eighth street at a furious rate aod pointed: Finance— C. J. Lokker,
will oot be Off the board for a minute. | in her book, "The Last of the Great
and carry a full line at from
just after be turned tbe corner of
George H. Souter, A. B. Bosmao. Tbe pressure cf public sentiment Scouts," hla sister relatesthis story of
River street bis team collided with L.
Music-Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Dr. A. C. from all over tbe state has been strong, I “Buffalo Bill’s" visit to a little church
<
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THE ARCADE

The

Elite

THE *

prices.

bei

Vlssers delivery wagon.

ELITE

__

Tbe

IntoxiV. R. Gilmore. Program and Eoter* aod the governor has been flooded he had helped to build at North Platte:
by Mar- talnment— G. Van Schelven, L. Lug- with letters endorsingthe attitude of Dis wi*e and Eibler were in the conshal Dykbuis and Deputy Ford and
ers, Dr. Kolleo. Hall, fuel aod light- of Burns and condemning tbe other S«gation, and this ought to have not
this morning was arraignedbefore L. T, Kanters, M. G. 'Mantlng, J. C, members who voted even "informally"^'l h m “"'7' but i1'8110"1,3
. .
.
.have insured perfect decorum on hs
Jnstlce Van Duren on the charge of Post.
to extend clemency to the wealthy psrt. The op‘nill!, hj.m„ commenwd
fast driving. He pleaded guilty and
The study of horticulture has not lifer. The governor has said that with the words: ‘‘Oh, for ten thousand
paid a fine and costs amounting In all
received the care aod attention ' that Burna will be reappointed. A petl- tongues to sing,” etc. The organist,
to 116. He also paid 91.10 ‘to Has been devoted to other depart- lion urging th*e Governor to re-appointwho played “by ear,” started the tune
Mr, L. Vlssers for damaging bis ments of agriculture lo this section of Mr. Borna la being circulated In In too high a key to be followed by the
delivery wagon.
Michigan aod tbe coming .meeting Grand Rapida. It Is signed by every choir and congregation, and had to try
will prove of vast importanceto tbe prominent business man of that city °GaiD* A ttcond attempt ended, like
cated driver was gathered lo

| ..

.

scheme now under considerafarmers of this vicinity.
Northern RailTbe arrangementof the program
way company— purchase or lease of
lodlcates that the meeting will be dethe Allegao-Hollandbranch of the
cided Interesting and that every live
0. &W. M. railway— Is carried Into
question pertaining to farming comeffect It will make a great difference
munities will be freely discussed.
to Allegan merebaote and business
Good roads, shade trees, the preservamen generally, as It will cause tbe
ttop of forests, rural mall delivery,
’eventual removal of about thirty
pbd Intact every debatable question
famines from the village. This would rowrn|B||rMieaaviDcenieDt of tbe
concerning the advancementof tbe
probably include all the present 0. &
lDe
vo
ninAtnnn.
,w*'* receive due cooalderaW. M. force aod part of tbe Giuclona- ISn
ini
tl Northern meo, as Allegan would
te merely a local station then instead < ? d a h
ni v.
of the railway’s terminus, and
I
cre%s that now stay here nights Would ge°eral d'®CUM,o,l‘As men of ability
If the
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be tbe rale.

and .bows that the stand taken

Burns

Is

favored by tbe peo[
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“Oh, for ten thoa-
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EXCURSION NOTICE
“West

flichigan Rfy

,a,ld <OTeue' ,0
blMtcame the opening words for the third
time, followed by a squeak from the
organ and a relapseinto painful silence.
Will could contain himself no longer,
and blurted out: “Start it at five thousand, and mebbe some of the rest of us
can get in.” ’

TOURIST TICKETS

Ms

poolcs in Japan.

TO

The Japanese now publish three times
as m&ny books' as the Italians, whose

WINTER RESORTS.
Are now on itle by Agents of tbe
Chicago Sc West Michigan Ry.
lots in CellCalltrip reduced rates to polnte.ln
fornla,Florida and other Sootbern
and Southwestern states. Apply to

literarypowers Veem to tave faded ajentirely away. Out of 25,000 to^
umes
published last year in the Land
nmes publ
of Flowers no less than 5,000 were law
bdblcs and 1,300 treated of religion,
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of Facts.

1

becouic# vacant tor me jest ». rrenThat he will succeed himself la generalident McKinley’s term, as the law proly conceded.
vides no succession. A president pro
sixth to Dio la once.
tempore of the senate will be elected
Mr. Hobart is the sixth vice president
by that body when congress assembles,
who will hold the office until March, <o die in office, his predecessors ifi this
regard being George Clinton, of New
The Long Illness of Garret Augtttfns 1901.
York, Elbridge Gerry, of Massachusetts,
Senator William P. Frye, of Maine, is
Hobart Ends at Hip Home
now president pro tempore of thasen- William R. King, of Alabama, Henry
at Paterson, N. J.
ate. He will call that body to order Wilson, of Massachusetts, and Thomas
when it assembles on December 4 and A. Hendricks,of Indiana. Only four
vice president* have succeeded to the
preside until a successor is chosen.
presidency.

® ®lil

free coosttiiation
-BY-

SAD EVENT BRINGS SORROW TO MANY,

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

Bell* of the City Toll oad Place Are

Por the Week Endla* Hot. 22.
Placed at Half-Maet-PrecldeatMeWilliam Burke died at Marengo,Hi.,
Klaley leenee a I'roclaiuatloa Ex- aged 110 years.
preealDw the Natloa's Sorrow —
Mrs. Mary Carey, 111 years old, died
Sketch of Hie Career.
at Washington,N. J.
Brazil celebrated the tenth anniver-

I^ew York, Nov. 22. — Garret A. Hosary of the proclamation of
bart, vice presidentof the United

McDonald

Dr.

THE SPECIALIST.
OFE1CE PARLORS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich., on

Tuesday, Dec

thf- re-

public.
States, died at his home in Paterson,
Two masked men broke into the
N. J., at 8:30 o’clock Tuesday mornState bank at Parker, Kan., aud seing. At his bedside were Mrs. Hobart
and his son, Garret A. Hobart, Jr., cured $1,000.
President Loubet unveiled in Paris
together with Dr. William K. Newton
a
statue symbolizingthe triumph of
and his wife and Private Secretary
Evans. Mr. Hobart'sdeath had been the republic.

Free Storage
We

••

5.

will store -your

Coincidence. ^

at

Attention is drawn to the fact of the
curious coincidence in the death of four
out of the six vice presidentswho were
stricken while in office. Mr. Hobart
died on November 21. Henry Wilson
on November 22, Elbridge Gerry on November 23, and Thomas A. Hendricks
on November 24. George Clinton died
on April’ 20 and William R. King on
April 17.

Wheat and Rye

months, and allow you to

for three

market

price any day

free,
sell it

during that period.

•' •»

Honey
We

at 6 per cent

will

insure

Governor Isaacs Proclamation.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 22.— Gov. Voorhees has issued a proclamation on the
death of Vice President Hobart. After

money on grain stored
per cent piovided you will

advance

with us at

6

it.

INSURANCE

eulogizing the dead statesman, the governor directs that the public buildings
be draped in mourning for 30 days, and
that until and including the day of his
burial the flags thereon be placed at
half'njastand that during the funeral
services the public offices be closed.

Mrs. Bamberger, a St. Louis midexpected for some hours. The beginning of the end came Monday after- wife, has been indicted on a charge of
noon, when there was a sudden fail- four murders.
Four robbers blew open the safe oi
ure of the heart, and from this attack
Mr. Hobart never rallied. He had been the bank at Carl Junction, Mo., and sesick for a long time, and had suffered cured $4,000 in cash.
Sketch of Hobart's Life.
frequently from heart failure, and
The transports Hancock and City of
Garret A. Hobart was eminently suchis strength had been undermined. Puebla sailed from San Francisco for cessful. both In businessand politics.His
reputationas a man of affairs *and as one
Gradually the failure of the heart's Manila with troops.
of the shrewdest business men In the counaction became metre apparent, and
The United States supreme court has try was, perhaps,greater than his reputa-

On stored grain
want

at

reasonablerates

if||you

it.

WalsHe Roo

Mill, Co.

-I TLankgjfiving tion as a politicalleader and as a statesman until his election to the vice presi-

dency three years ago. Mr. Hobart was
born In 1844 at Long Branch. N. J. His
ancestors on his father's side were English and on his mother's side Dutch.
Thirty-three years ago he was graduiated from Rutger's college and began
teaching school. Three months later he
entered upon the study of law with Socrates Tuttle,a prominent lawyer In Passaic county, N. J., and who was at that
time mayor of Paterson. Young Hobart
Is said to have arrived at Paterson with
but 1130 In his pocket, and from this small
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
beginning he made his way unaided to
wealth and prominence.
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses.Lowest Prices.
In i869 he was admitted to the bar. and
the same year he married the daughter of Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the
Mr. Tuttle. Mr. Hobart made his way Always have good horses for sale.
rapidly at the bar of his native state, and Special Prifces for Weddings and Funerals.
his bent led him early Into politics.In
1871 he was made city attorney of Paterson and In 1872 was elected to the stale assembly, of which body he was chosen
speaker In the followingyetr.
From 1884 to 1836 he was a member of
the national republicanexecutive committee, and had much to do with the management of the nationalcampaigns during
those 12 years. During all these years his
business connectionsbecame broader and
broader. His keen Insight Into affairsmade
his advice and counsel of such value that
he was sought after by some of the largest
corporationsin the country and at the
time of hb election as vice president he
was a director in no less than 60 different
companies.
The Hobart residence during the last two
years has been the scene of many delight-

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
WflPlE HOURS 9 A. M TO 8:30 P. M.

FRED BOONE,

Umiltationand Eiamination Free!!
McDonald has

for years made a
•tody and specialty of chronic and lingering diseases that require skillful
medical treatment for their cure.
Such cases as family physicians fall to
.taelp and pronounce incurable are particularly solicited, especially those
oreroosedwith strong mineral drugs
Bod poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom. He pays special attention to the cause of the disease and
Instrocts bn patients the way to
t)r.

Cartons

w

Livery, Sale

and Feed

Stables.

month

TELEPHONE 34.

health and happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundreds of testimonials
In the band writing of grateful patients who have been cured by him
when others failed. He is so familiar
wrltb the human system that be Is able
to read all diseases of the mind or
body correctly at a glance without
aiklog any questions.Thousands of
tevalldB are being treated dally for
titetaes which they do not have, while
• few drops of medicine directed to
the seat of the disease would give
•peedy relief, and permanent core in
M short time. .Good health Is the most

Holland and Chicago Line.

VICE PRESIDENTHOBART.

ful social affairs. Socially the vice presi-

adjournedlor ttie usua. *
dent and his charmingwife divided the
honors with the presidentand Mrs. Mcsoon
after
midnight
Monday
night
Mr.
recess
of two weeks.
ffecloo* Jewel In our cown of happiKinley. Vice President Hobart's genial
ness. With It the world is bright; Hobart became unconscious. He re-- The one hundred and thirty-first an- temperament and charming personality
without It, misery claims us for her mained in that conditionuntil his nuai banquet of the chamber of corn- made him very popular not only in the
senate,over which he presided with digown. If you are a sufferer you should death. Mr. Hobart’s death was due di- 1 merce wa8 held jn New York,
nlty and ability,but with all who came In
welsh these words. A person who rectly to angina pectoris.
William Simons, of Syracuse, N. Y., contact with him.
neglects his health Is guilty of a great
Flxffa Half-Maated.
a returning Klondiker, was robbed of
Mr. Hobart left but one child.Garret A.
tohlmself and a grave Injury to
The flags of the city and other pqblic $1,500 in a panel house in Chicago.
Hobart. Jr, a boy of 14. Fanny, a girl of
ABinaotty. The name of Dr. McDoo22. died In 1SW, In Italy, while there with
buildings were half-masted when the
Thomas Ayres, aged 100 years and her parents^
hid, tiie well-known specialistIn the
news
of the vice president’sdeath bewnreof chronic and lingering diseases,
4 months, died at Maxom's Mills, Ky.
Mm become a household word In tbous- came known. Flags on many private He leaves eight daughters and ten
VOTES COUNTED.
Loaves Holland every Monday, Wednesdayand Friday at. ............ 8 p. m.
aads of homes which bis skill and buildings and dwellings were also hung sons.
Lesae* Cnlcago every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at ............7 p. m.
wooderfull remedies have made hap- at half-mast.
Mormon elders,John M. Myler and OfficialCanvass of Electionla Ohio
Fare one way $2.25. Fare round trip 3.50. Berths Included.
py by restoringdear ones to health af*
The bell on the city hall was tolled at
Show's Pluralityfor Naali
F. P. Carlisle, were whipped by a mob
t«r all hopes were lost . The doctor Is intervalsduring the forenoon.
of 48,023.
in Duller county, Ky., and warned to
* graduate of the highest and best
The Passaic county court adjourned
jMrilcal college, and bis advanced in token of respect to the dead vice leave.
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State 9t.
Columbus, O., Nov. 21.— The canvass
y
theoreslntbe treatment of chronic president.
The Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse ar
of the official vote in Ohio was comdMeases Mirprlse the most skeptical.
rived in New York from Southampton
W.
H. BEACH. President. CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.,
MoarnlnB; at Waablnirton.
pleted Monday afternoon. It shows that
AH chronic diseases of the
Holland,
Chicago, 111.
after n passage of 5 days, 17 hours and
Washington,Nov. 22.— All the flags in
Judge Nash’s plurality is 49,023. The
EAR.
11 minutes.
Washington
are
half-masted
out
of
retotal
vote
cast
was
908,139,
divided
as
LUNGS,
A telegram received in Madrid from follows among the six candidates for
LIVER.
spect to the memory of Vice President
They overcome WeakKIDNEYS, Hobart. The announcement of the vice the Spanish consul at Manila says governor: George K. Nash (rep.), 417,ness, irregularity and
and ROWELS,
president’sdeath, while not unexpect- that Aguinaldohas liberated800 Span- 199; John K. McLean (dem.), 368,176;
omissions,increase vig•deal flea My and HicceKsfullytreated ed, came as a distinct shock and cast a ish prisoners.
Seth H. Ellis (union-reform),7,799;
or and banish “pains
Dr. Mvponald has made a special
Col.
Denby,
of
the
Philippine
commisdeep gloom over the city where he was
George H. Hnmmel (pro.), 5,825; Robof menstruation.”They arc “LIFE SAVERS” to -girls at
•tody of all ril!>eaM* of the brain am
loved and honored. The news was first sion, says the full report of the com- ert Bandlow (socialistlabor), 2,439;
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
nervous s>ht< m aort hM delicate and
’
‘ * ‘
received
at the white house ten minutes mission w ill be ready about the middle Samuel M. Jones (nonpartisan), 106,Abtcare dlteafes ptrHii»r to women.
beco
721.
Dr. McDoialds Spcial Remedies before nine o’clockin a private message of next month.
by drutr^lsts
Rev. Daniel Hill, aged 82, one of the
• pennant nt cuie f< r men suffer- from Paterson. The flag over the execuWill Rest In Amerlcaa Soli.
tag from nervous ai d *<xual debility tive mansion was immediatelyhauled most prominent members of the SoFor sale by J. O. Doesbnrg. We have a complete Hoe of Munyoos Remedies
Washington, Nov. 22.— The navy de.nod early decay. JUmmatlc and down to half-mast and the doors of the ciety of Friends in the west, died in
Dyes, Cbamois Skins, and uli Pateot Medicines advertised In this
partment has about concluded arrange- Diamond
pa par
nenly tic cripples rmm*- to walk; ca mansion closed to the public.
Richmond, Ind.
ments for bringing to this country the
sgrrbftl deafness poHt vt ly nirtd and
The president was deeply affected by
Thirty Mormon elders arrived at bodies of the 166 sailors of the Maine,
onoy made to bear a wmsp r m a very thetelegramannouncinghiscolleague’s
few minutes. All a<ln> aid pains death and at once dispatched a tele- Chattanooga, Tenn., from Utah for as- now interred in Colon cemetery,Hasignment to work in Ohio and the vana. It Is proposed to assign a warfhdeaway under bis m^giral r« niedte«
Epilepsyor falling slcknets positively gram conveying the sympathy and con- southern states.
ship to this duty between December
cured through bis new method oi solation of himself and Mrs. McKinley Senator John M. Thurston,of Ne- and February next. The bodies will be
treatment. Special attentiongiven to Mrs. Hobart. Meantime the sad in- braska, gnd Miss- Lola Furman, of brought to Washington and interredIn
telligence had been bulletined by all
to catarrh and diseases of the UihxI.
Washington,were married at the resi- Arlington National cemetery with
Those unable to call write for quet- xhe newspaper offices and the whole dence of the bride.
suitable honors.
Hod blank. Hundreds cured by cor- eHy was soon mourning the loss of the
The United States mint at PhiladelMay Unit Work.
ence. Medicines sent every vice president.
Is to be the most magnificent
phia will son begin striking the La
Consultationfree and strlctNorthfleld,Mass., Nov. 22.— It seems World’s Fair yet held to close a most
Proclamatloa h> the President.
Fayette dollar authorized by congress likely, that Dwight L. Moody, the
Jy confidential. Address
After the cabinet meeting the pres- in aid of the monument.
successful century in the world’s civfamous evangelist,will have to give up ilization. Only the most successful
ident
issued
the following proclamaD. A.
The wives of 100 representative* his pulpit work. After an examination
tion:
have signed a petition callingon their by hi* physicians it was stated that he Inventors and artists are invited to
THE SPECIALIST,
•'By the Prudent of the United StatesWellington Flats.GrandRapids, Mich. A Proclamation to the People of the United husbands to refuse a seat in congres* was afflicted with heart trouble akin to exhibit at this great exhibition.The
States: Garret Augustus Hobart, vice to Mr. Roberts, of Utah.
fatty degeneration. Mrs. Moody will director of arts has placed on the list
presidentof the United States, died at his
Mnj. William Dickey, one of the insist that her husband nbanden for- of the most famous artists of the
home In Paterson, N. J , at 8:30 o'clock this
and a ever his hard work.
iijvsimiife. an
(It nation
Iiauvsii nun
iwn w UliU
---- ~of
“ —Maine,
— morning.
In 1(1111
him the
has lost
one best known men
world and Invited to exhibit
*
KUn «f a Slave,
of Its moat Illustriouseltlsen* and one of member of the legislaturefor
Its most faithful servants His participaEv-Rank President Sentenced.
To l*o i ound hand and foot for years tion In the business life and the lawmaking years, died at Fort Kent.
PORTRAITS
Kansas
City, Mo., Nov. 20.— David V.
the •)! ii.sof disease Is the worst body of his native state was marked by
Hpttie Smith, the 18-year-olddaughofMuury. George D. Williams, unswerving fidelityand by a high order of ter of a retired farmer, Thomas Smith, Rieger, former president of the MisMICHIGAN'S FAMOUS
Manchester,Mich., tells how such talents and attainments,and his too brief of Stevens Point, Wis., has been chosen souri national bank, which fajled in NoARTIST
vember, 1896, owing depositors $1,600,flate was made free. He says: “My career as vice president of the United
as
heiress
to
$1,000,000
by
her
uncle,
States and president of the senate exhlbWe have the largest assortfe has been so helpless for five years
000, was, in the United States district
lied the loftiest qualities of upright and Richard Smith, of Glasgow, Scotland.
' she could not turn over In bed lagaclous statesmanship. In the world of
court, found guilty of misapplying the
ment and finest line of Shoes
. After using two bottles of affairs he has few equals among his conbank’s funds and sentenced by Judge
Emil
Rolllnger
Hanged.
in the city and fit any one,
rlc Bitters, she is wonderfully temporaries. His private characterwas
Adams, of St. Louis, to six years in the
proved and able to do her own gentle and noble. He will long be mourned Chicago, Nov, 18.— Emil Rollinger, penitentiary.. %
for we carry all widths from
k.” This supreme remedy for by his friends as a man of singular purity the wife murderer, declared on the galA, B, C, D, E,
ala diseases quickly cures nervousBlow Opes a Safe.
1 ;-« »><» ^
an
taeM* sleeplessness,melancholy,head- purposes, his unbending integrity and innocent man and that if a lawyer,
TO
Marshalltown, la., Nov. 21.— Burglars
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
#ba, backache,fainting and dizzy whole-hearteddevotionto th<> public good 1 whom he would not name, had
blew open the safe of the Southwestern
EE and W.
la. This miracle working medl‘C,,Ulred r"p"t i robbed him oi hi, money he woold hej in.urancieompany \k"the Mu'rthon.e
e la a godsend to weak, sickly, run
It
will
pay
to come and see
"In Borrowing testimony of the loss walking the streets a free man. The basement at noon and secured over
people. Every bottle guaranwhich has fallen upon the country, 1 direct drop fell at 12:08 o'clock, breaking hi* $2,500 in cash and certificates of deus
before
you
purchese elseOnl? 50 cents. Sold by Hebtr that on the day of the funeralthe execuHolland, and Van Bree & Son tive offices of the United States shall be neck instantly,and nine minutes later , posit. There were many people about
where. No trouble to show
closed and all stations of the army and the jury of physicians pronouncedhim the courthouse at the time, but the
Co.
our line of goods.
dead.
nnvy shall display the nationalHug at
burglars escaped.
|
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Grand Rapids
Brewing

half mast, and that the representatives of
Apple Crop Small.
Caatro Governmeat Reeoffalaed.
the United States In foreign countries shall
pay appropriatetribute to the lllustrloui Omphn, Neb.. Nov. 22.— Reports from
Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 21.— The
lets a cold “run on” dead for a period of 30 days.
southwesternIowa; which is one of the United State* government baa officially
"In witness whereof,I nave set my hand
til be finds himself In consumpand caused the seal of the United States to heaviest apple producing sections of recognizedthe de faato government
’s grasp Is guilty of self-murder,
be affixed.
the country, indicate that dealers have headed by. Gen. Cipriano Castro, the
is oo cure for Death, and con- (Beal) "Done at the city of Washington,
suffered heavy losses through Jhe victoriousrevolutionary leader,t
it Death. Coughs and Colds
this twenty-first day of November,
Bothlog more oor less than Death
la the year of our Lord one thou- sweating and subsequentftttening ot
Baak Rokbed.
and eighteen hundred and ninety- npples. The unusually warm weather
igDlse. Thera la one sure iofslBrooklyn,
Mich., Nov. 22.— The safe
nine
and
of
the
Independence
of
the
for this season of the year is responcure— Cleveland’*Lung Healer.
United State* the one hundred *hd ilble for the lots.
in the Exchange savings bank here wgs
j
i’$ trifle-get a free trial bottle.
twenty-fourth.
| blown open by
burglars and $3,000 in
|p the greatest lung medicine lo the
(Signed) “WILLIAM M’KINLEY.
Large bottle* coat but 25 "By the Preildent, John Hay, Secreury
First Class Cabinet eamncJr ,tolcn.and you can get you*. -money •( State."
Address,!^
Wage*.
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Makers. Good

For sale

- OMce Will Rcmfcla Yacaat,
Blanchard Furniture oombany,
By th* death of Mr. Hobart the office byvllle, Ind.
pf vice president of the United State*

«1.

Works.?**•*•
Agent

for

EMI.

Jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland.

tbe

SILVER FOAM.

j

WANTED—

If It

Bottling

SS;

_

Everything drawn from
wood.
2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .OO
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
1

kaairoek Arrlvaa.

London, Nov. 20.— The Shamrock,
Holland, Mich.
I whlcr left New York November 3, ar•

rived in the Clyde at midnight

;
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New Shoes Made

DAVE BLOM

Mt

to

order

Look well! Fit fcell! Wear*; we
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

S.

1

v
Rl rer Street, next

to

1

BleekemltbShop

PAR'!!

Rider

For The Public

Thi Ghiat

Ristoh

Filipinos

of

The Longley and Newland Hats.

a

I'nderwttrind 8ei.

Are Daxed by Rapid

Movements

of

Lieut. Col. Andrew C. P. Haggard, an
elder brother of Itlder Haggard, the
novelist, recently returned from a trip
fb Newfoundland,and tells of & remarkable sight he uw while sitting on

the United

States Soldiers.

THB INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS
CITIZEN'S STATEMENT IS INVALUABLE TO HOLLAND PEOPLE.

am.

OrotUer Telle
Mo«| Remarkable Uattle
la the Air.

The

Good.

HananTn

Co.

The Up-to-Date
Hatters and Furnishana
'

‘he

• guide with wham
4tb door Met 01 Hotal Holland.
hid been fishibg for salmon in the
Terra Nova river. They had
Caaatrr (ram Maalla to Danaaaa j wntchiiig for some time the evolutions
«-ch ted imcMTH
itUitifti!
Nave Well la Caairai a( tha Amer* a "hite-hended eagle, called by tha
leaw Traapa — Naiiras Weleame Newfoundlandersa "grip.” After soar- Reliable men wbo can put in all or
Qai. MaeArtbar~Caaatrr
Raptsir <DK round In several circlet above and' pari of their time to take orders for
‘ W?r 11,1 ®xperlenceswith
in front of them the eagle suddenly our Lubrication Oil* and Greases on oil Varoisbeego to
Drylaff Oak
Deal’s Kidney fllls-thai citizen
dashed down into a pool of water near commission.Salary paid to successful
must have good aqd sufficientreason
men.
fordoing $0, The following should
Manila, Nov. 20.— The American occu- them on tha beach and reappeared hold
The Federal Oil Co.
bav« pation of the country between Manila ing an enormous lobster in his Ulons.
Cleveland, Ohio.
existed In the readers mind on this
Notler A Thole, embslrners
It was an old lobster,with a huge
and Dagupan la proceeding with a rush.
subject: ja
neral directors.Hu. 46 W.
Geft. MacArthur la within five miles of claw, white with barnaclea. The eagia
Mr.Jf. H; Streur,
Dagupan, which place Gen. Wheaton or had Mm clutched firmly around the
$50 KmrO.
)Utb O!
Qen. Lawton will probably occupy. The back, and at first the huge claw hung
160.00 reward will be paid to anyrailroad U practically intact beyond helplesslydown, the barntoiea shining
Bamban except for a distance of five white in the sunlight. This waa only one for Informationwhich will lead to
Pilai!
convictionof thief, or thieves who
aod annoying:
aunoylou. If I ove^
over- miles north, and the rails for that por- for a second, though. The rippleaon
distressingnod
stole from the cottages situated at btoS:btosdli«,BlostelJ!4
t0d Itaht
taxed myself or bad been driving long tion have been discovered. Large quan- the recentlydisturbed pool had not yet
my bsck became so tired and acbed tities of rolling stock have, however, died away when the captive tobater sud- between Jeolson Park and Harrington’s Landing. Goods stolen last
so much that I could not rekt night*. been destroyed. Gen. MacArthur Is denly awoke to the seriousness of the
Spring and Winter.
I bad often beard Doan’s Kidney Pill
Old Books
moving his troops by train and the situation,and to think waa to act. Up
F. Van Ry, Shekifv.
so high- " ..
highly ------recommended
that. I- got a roads within Gen. Lawton’s territory moved the great white barnacled claw
box
at
ixatJ.
0. Doesburg’s drug store are becoming passable.
until it seized the eagle, round the neck.
and used them. They relief ed me ImCaptured Them All.
There w as a furiousfluttering and beatBound and Repaired. mediately, soon banished all my aches
Probate Order.
Capt. Leonhaeuseraccomplished one ing of the eagle's wings, a melancholy
and pains and rendered the kidney se
OTATE
OF MICHIGAN. I M
»f the best coups of the war. Reaching aquawk from his choking throat,and
cretlons healthy and natural."
CODKTT or OITA* A, (
O’Donnell by a night march from Capas then; tumbling and rolling head over
J. A.
At a SMtiCo of th* Probata Coon for U>«
DOCTORS
Doan’s Kidney Pills for Vale by all on November 18 he surprised the insur heels in the air in a confused mass,
Oonnty of Ottawa, bolden at tha Probat" Offloa,
Grondwet Offlcef*N.River Sfc. dealers. Price 60 cents. Mailed bv gent forces, numbering 200, and cap- down came the eagle and lobateragain In tha city of Grand Haven, In laid county,on
Foster-Mil burn Co. Buffalo, N. Y
tured all of them, with their arms, 10,- aplash back into the pool.
Thursday, tha Ninth day of Novambar In tha
Sole agents fur the U. S. Remember
The two spectators of the scene year ona thoosand eight handrad and nlnaty
000 rounds of ammunition ang four tons
UOMCBOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
the name, Doan’s, and take no subof subsistence. One Filipinowas killed, rushed forward,thinking that they
stitute.
Give epeolal attfatloa^o the
Praaent,JOHN V. B GOODRICH,Jadfe of
but there were no American casualties. coaid perhaps in some way secure both
treatmeatof
Probata.
combatants,for the splashing of the
Insargents Are Daied.
In tba mattar of tba titate cf Frederick
A.Ute cf Fradarlck
A continuous procession of refugees conflictcontinued in shallow water. Emlnk deceased.
But
they
had
hardly
time
to.
pick
up
is entering Panique from the north, inOn raadlnfandflUng tha patitlon,duly verlALL PRIVATE DISUSES
dicating the proximity of other Ameri- a atone apiece to throw at the eagle fiad, of Alban Bnalnb. ton and ona of the ItgaStrict! yjOealdsatial.
before
the
lobster,
feeling
himself
at
can troops, probably off the railroad
taae named in tba will of said deoeared. prayOSes Usurer to M|a.
line. These refugees say that the in- home*again,let go his hold. With his ing for the probata of an Instramant In writing,
RESTORES VITALITY surgents have not known which way to neck all torn and devoid of feathers, flladIn thlaeoart,purporting to be the last will
Tower Block. Holland.
turn with the Americans occupying away flew the bedraggled eagle, in most nd testament of Frederick Emlnk, decerned,
Line.
melancholy guise, to a neighboring and for the appointmentof Germ W. Mokma,
so many places in the north.
Made a
cliff, while the lobster, to give Col. Hag- exeontor named In said will, as tha sxso:tor
A Complete Sacreax.
tbersof.
Oct I, 1809.
Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,
Well Man
The expedition so far is chnracty- gard's own words, “still brandishing Thereupon It Is ordered,That Monday, the
his
enormous
claw
in
defiance,
refor Milwaukee. Qrand Haven 11 p m , arized as a complete success. In the
of Me.
Fourth day of December, neef.
riving In Milwaukee 6 a. m. lieturning leave
words of Gen. MacArthur: “We seem mained smiling at the bottom of the
AND WEST MICHIGAN BfT»
Milwaukee 9:15 p. m. dally. Suurdays expool.’’
to be enteringa different political
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, 6a.m.
bearingof said petition, and that tba bsln at
atmosphere,’’ wherein the people are
hOOdaji. Rada less attachedto Aguinaldo. The na- CHRONIC LOSER OF TICKETS law ol Mid doMMSd, ud all other person i InCrand Baveo, Muskegon. Sheboygan and »*«fBlly a#d qmcklj^KnHBPMPPI
whan all other* fail
tonated In said estate are requiredto appear at
Chloigo.........
Voonc m win ngaia thrnr lo* maabood, md old tives are almost uniformly friendly
Manitowoc Line.
A Profitable Scheme Worked by aw a sessionof Mid Court, (ben to be bolden at tbe
mao will woovtr their yonthfnl vigor by mUw
to
the
American
troops
and
are
doing
Probite OfflM in the oily of Otaod Haven, In
jNmouaSteamer leaves Grand Haven 2:16 p. m.,
Indigent Old Woman on the
».m.
all in their pow#r to assist them in
Mid oounty, and show mum. If any ,j,#re ^ Lv.GhlMffo ..........
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,arriving
Traveling Public.
their campaign against the insurgent
why tbe praysr of tbs potltionarshould not be
at Sheboygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m.
Holland .......... Tsn
granted:And le farther ordered. That said Ar. Grand Rapids..,. 860
nnflta one tor Andy, bnilnesa or marrlaca.II Tagalos. The weather continuesfaA respectablydressed old woman, appr enna br atartlac a* tha amt of dlaeme, but
Ar.'irsroroeCiiy..-..
vorable.The sun shines uninterrupt- parently in deep distress, was noticed petitioner give notiM to tba poreoni interested
Pstoskey .........
Bay View .......
S toT?l^nSowdt?^ebcbl5Saffit edly and the country is rapidly drying standing at the foot of the steps of an In Mid estate,of the pendency of said potillon,
ud
the
bearing
thereof
by
oanelng
a
copy
of
Ethaflrwof ywith. Itwarda off Inmnlt; out.
a.m.
elevated railroad station the other day this order to be pnbllabtd In the Holland
onnmptlon.InsUt on harinc BETIVO, no
Of Great Importaare.
It cm ba canted Invadamkat BymaU
Muskegon Division.
just at the hour when the rush was at Nswa.anewapaper printed and elranlsted In
Manila, Nov. 21.— Zamboangais now
its height. The woman had apparent- Mid aoanty of Ottawa for throe soooeeslro
in possession of American troops.
ly lost something of value. She weeks provtons to said day of bearing.
This acquisition is of great imporsearched her pockets, shook out her (A trna Mpy, Attest )
tance from a military point of view.
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.
skirts and scanned the ground on every
For sale in Holland, Mlcb.,by S. A. It is the principal city of Mindanao,
Jadgeof Probate.
side. Of course, it was not long before
Martin .
and dominates the eptire southern her distress attracted the notice of Famt Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
half of that island; which Is second
passersby. “I have lost my ticket,’’she
in importance only to Luzon. It has
saty in answer to the query of a man
Tou may roam the country o’er but a populationof nearly 22,000 people
who stopped for a moment in his rush
and is well fortified, so that a small
will fail to find better values In
•for the train. "I don’t know what to
garrison of troops could hold It indo, for I have not a nickel with me and
P.
definitely' against native attacks. In
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
I live away uptown.”
addition,
It
is
a
naval
station,
where
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
The man, says the New York Sun,
** ***** **** *"**"*
Central Dental Parlors.
baa opened a laundry at
the Spaniards used to rendezvous their
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EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.

Star.

and resumed his rush without waiting
Gen. Wheeler has decided not to re- for her thanks. But the woman did not
.turn for congress.He is writing a let follow. She merely moved across to the
ter to (PresidentMcKinley,with a re- flight of steps on the other side. Here
quest that it be forwarded to the house he resumed her search, with the result
of representatives. In the course of an that a nickel was transferred to her
interview he said:
pocket by a passing woman. Next she

it—

•Daily. Other trains weeks days only.

Look Mere!

Underdrawers ......................
6c
Handkerchiefs ....................
2c

Also

Wheeler Will

palled a string of tickets from his pock18 E.
et, tore off one, handed it to the woman

occupiesthe first dav of
crossed the avenue and gathered some
the session.In pas^htg a resolution declarIng In unmistakable terms that the sov- more nickels and tickets from the pas*
ereignty of the United States Is to be main- engers going in the opposite direction,
tained In the Philippines, thus dispelling finally returning to her original stand
Agulnaldo’sdelusion that the antl-lroperlallsts can ansiet him, will be performinga where her plight attractedas much
eacred duty. Such a resolution would aav* compassion ns before. While the obthe lives of many American soldiersand ol server was looking on, the woman made
thousands of deluded Filipinos,would
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
avert famine, suffering and desolation from two rounds of the stairs, each round octhese Islands, and would render unneces- cupying about ten minutes. Sometimes
above Central Drug Store.
sary the expenditureof hundreda of mil- she was able to conduct three or four
• Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M and lions of dollare."
successful operations without changIn Hot Pareult.
ing her position. It is probable that her
from 1 to 5 p. M.
Manila, Nov. 22. — The gunboat HeAny on wishing to see me after oi lena, which arrived here with the crew average earnings were at the rate of!
two dollars in nickels and negotiable
or before office hours can call me up of the cruiser Charleston, reports that
ticketsan hour.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb when off Lingayan gulf she saw the
battleship Oregon, which signaled that
BRITISH REGIMENTS

Shirts Ironed ......................8c
Shirts washed and ironed ......... ii*r

go* .....

be Toiid

ships in the southern archipelago.

Boot & Kramer,

PRICE LIST.
Oo,,ar9

*

COFFEES

182 RIVER ST.

M. Gillespie

Dr.

direct Irora China.

Shoe Siggestiofls.

To the public. We wish

(

Gens. Wheaton, Young and Lawton
had joined forces. Aguinaldo, with 12 Dublin Fasllrers Raised In India and
tbe Royal Rifles Oraaalaed
officials, had escaped northwardvia
CARRY
In New York.
Santo
Tomas,
a
town
on
the
northeast
Was to go into a ready-made
coast of Lingayan gulf. A troop of
ASSORTMENT
clothing house and buy a suit,
The names of the British regiments
cavalry was in hot pursuit.
taking your chances on a flt and
are not to J>e taken as indicatingmuch.
lasting qualitiesof what you
A Prosperous Year,
The Royal Dublin fusiliers, to which,
bought. There was never any
Washington.Nov. 20.— The annual re- accordingto one dispatch, the credit
port of Mr. Chamberlain,the coramis- for the capture of the Boers’ position
feelingof completesBtlsfaction.
ilpner of navigation,shows that Amer- should be accorded, is a regiment raised
ican shipping industriesshared in the in India some 200 years ago, which in
In all the latest styles for ladies general prosperity of the country dur- all probability has never been In Iremisses and children. Also a great ing the past fiscal year. The returns land. It got the .name probably for
disclose more satisfactoryconditions the reason that at the time of the revariety of
than those of any former year in the organization of the army in 1881 three
\buyeau’s history.
battalionsof Irish militia were attached
Is to have your clothes made to
to it as its reserve.
order at ready-madeclothing
Killed His Wife:
The Royal Rifle corps, which is reprices, and be satisfiedIn every
Holland, Mich., Nov. 22.-Alexander
ported to have lost heavily in its charge
way. We carefully take your
Crawford Tuesday night shot his wife
on the Boers, Is a famous regiment
measure, charge a very low
and then sent a bullet into his own
which was organized in New York in
head. Mrs. Crawford is dead and her 1775. It was originallyknown as the
price, ™d guarantee satisfachusband is dying. The couple had not “Sixty-second Royal American regition or don’t consldenjlt a sale.
Prices so low that we can please
been living together, owing, it is alDelays are daoiprouf,call and everybody.
ment of foot." One hundred years ago
leged, to Crawford's dissolutehabits.
tbe regiment was famous for the
see ns at once.
\
Three Mew Killed.
marksmanship of its members. To-day
Doakeaville, L T., Nov. 2L— Deputy Hi* famous for the same reason, and noUnited States Marshals Ennis and torious from the fact that It Includes
number of “bad boys" who were en
Everidge and John Kelly were killed
to **
be *tr*lghtened
straightened out. It is
is an
-3i E. 8th St
near here by two men named Bishop .listed
sted t(?
and Prey, whom the officers were try- In<emting reminder of our own little
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More than Your

O’Shanters

and Caps.
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SPRIETSMA,

W, EighthSt.

Way

Tam

f

to call

/our attention to our floe Miort*
meat of tuen’i ladles’ and boys’
hoes. Goodva'uee In tbe medium grade*, good pattern!and
styles. In finer qualities handsome, serviceable and thoroughy comfortableshoes. We guar*
totee you a substantial saving
m any pair you buy, and lovlte
you to come In and inspect tbe
display.

.

Money’s Worth
Good Groceries
at lowest prices
________________
nd stamps to the
th< amount of your
and
purchase— Free!

trouble with Great Britain.

The stamps entitle you to useful premiums for

A Monarch Indeed.
The emperor o! China __
has acme
___

Rich-

every household. Call for catalogue and stamp book

Brooklyn, Nov. 20.— Bev. Dr.
ard S. Storrs, for 53 years paitor of ttr*nge duties. One of these is the ortho Church of the Pilgrims in this d*ring of the seasons. In Chixm it is
city, has resignedbecause of failing *“*nmer when the emperor says it is
health. He is 79 years old.
| summer. All domestic arrangements
are made to suit the season, as pro-

if you have none.

•

win

JO urs trseU or tensr. Per

ptper •Znt*fM>e"for two __
pMa. artoss,tanas, ate., fros
N

ABES I ASAPEMIfl,
A • ---------

FraaaatOaL

arrived here and Queen Victoria
warmly .welcomed her grandson.

Wnrk

mt an Eyelid.

19

A

scientisthas calculated that the
Notler & Thole, embaluiertand fo
eyelidz of the average Inan open end !
Died
•(
Paralysis.
nml director*. No. 46 W. Eighth
London. Nov. 21.— Lady Salisbury, shut no fewer than 4,000,000 times In
<Mr*»*»t. Mtiedour w*«tnf Holland Clt?
wife of the British prime minister the course of • single year of his exState Bank. y.ee their ariv.
istence.
died yesterday of paralysis.
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LARGEST STOCK OF

Ovrats.

Ulsters. Suits.

Underw.

Neckwear, smokieo Jackets, Hats and Gaps

M

In the City.

LOOK US
over.

X

500 Boys’ heavy duck coats, closing out at

'

£ ‘1*!

' i

64q
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Wise’s

Bee

Hive.

Money saved is money made, and there is no
the city that gives such inducements to save

BeeBive.

sel. The Jury In the case was here
Saturday in charge of the sheriff,
looking over the machineryof the
factory that caused the Injury to the
young mao. The closing arguments
lo the case were made last Monday
place in evening. Judge Padgbam charg.d

money

"

as

the Jury

the

Tuesday and

at

7

Free Consultation
At

regular visit at Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich., Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, Nov. 28, 29 and 80. Office hours 9 a. m.'to 8 p. m.

bis next

o’clock in

CHRONIC DISEASES

the evening they brought lo a verdict

datnages to the amount of t3oo for
and assessedthe
costs of suit upon the defendant.
Wednesday In the case of Henry De
Kmif vs. Rolof Brouwer, Judgement
was renderedthe complalnanfiIn the
best line of sum of $175.41.
of

the ’ complainant

arriving daily, and we are able to

show the

Jackets, Capes and Flannels for the lowest price

city. Alsh a complete line

of

in the

Elizabeth Bresslo, whose home

WISE.

The trial of the

the ultimate purpose of
man, the gloryfyiog of God..

and attain

Hope College News.

Is

DR. F. McOMBER
ipi _

in

This Famous
cnvertDg a
chronic

West Olive, was granted a decree of
divorce from Fred Bresslo Monday on
accountof extreme cruelty. She was
given the custody of her three' children. D. F. Huotoo was attorney fur
the complainant.

Black Dress Goods.

T.

that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by

,

Our Fall Stock
is

of the People vs.

Check was

and

and Examination

I

_

CATARRty

__

_

AND

You say ‘‘SomethingIs the matter with

ITS
I.

Iclnes uuU
different

__

_

___

COMPLICATIONS

(Ml so bad. I bare doctored and taken

Illegal flsblou: case

VaoZtoWn, Fisher

below, but every afflictedperson will qulcklyreoognlzethose most prominent In bis or ber case:

finished Wednesday.

Diseases of Head aad Throat
of tbe mucous memDiseases of Bronchial Tubes
this must be accomplished or
Though Holland was not especially
The Judge ordered the Jury to render
It exists, and enut- Are eithera form of Catarrh
___
or
Catarrh, by Its spreading, there can be no cure. If your
farored with showers of shooting
diseasesresulting from
II
om Ilk
The creeping,and reaching lor more stomach la diseased from caa verdict of guilty.
Holland met Muskegon on the SawCatarrh usually starts
iris Worn a soil for Its poisonous gerros,very tarrh some of the symptoms
liars during the recent display of
vvaae
cold aM*\s,
and. as
If not cured,OWU
soon be- naturallyand easily Invades the below will be promptly recogThe
Jury
for the November term
dust City gridiron last Saturdayafterdeep^ested^bewmesvery offeusiTC,^disgust 1 n g cooies chronic and Invades ami air (NUMages of tbe lungs. The nized: •
•tellar pyrotechnics, yet the appearYou are constipated.
noon and was defeated after some of was dischargedWednesday afternoon eure with ordinary treatments in general use; poisons membrane, lissu* and example of procrasUnatfoo
bone, until untold mischief Is teen before you all your hie. It Bometlmesnauseated,vomit
ance of the college campus on last
after
one
of
the
longest
terms
in
done.
the hardest and swiftest playing of
should not he necessary to say: and belch up na. You Moat,
Friday morning, after the heaviest
years.
You snjtup slime,
•‘Don't put off top long '-go now Tongue most always coated and
the season. Muskegon kicked off in
Yourtloae
tsstotjied
up,
aod consult Die only specialist
•bower occurred, would hay; delight
Thursday
the non-jury Dunlevy Ben- ••cures.” Great Is tbe number of people suffering . _ breath U offensive,
uffeus'
never makes a failure nf
the first half and sent the hall far into
oo ache ail over.
ed any lltbologls. In his search for
curing
catarriiluall Ifa varied
put no for trial
sve w>
Holland'sterritory.
boys from
pullpuluac
across the eyes,
and worstionna. Bee If any uf
rare specimens of Zeeland brick or
hav
snore at night
-, sometimes
Cbaa. E. Soule for Dunlevy aod W. I. deOnite Idea of the nature of tbelr affliction.
the followingsymptoms fit your Often baved
this city were full of pluck aod by
Many diseases known under various specific Voice
Pain
aitei eating,
In alter
_ ______
Isnot
Dot dear.
ease:
Waverly stone be wo-ild have bad to
Lillie for Benson.
names are of catarrhalorigin. Every atom of Have tickling In the throat,
te
form
No appetiteTi'fFreakfast.
You have a tickling In throat
straight line bucking worked steadily
mucous membrane In tbe nose, throat, eves, ears; And sneeze frequently,
Throat nils with slime and
wind his
with great difficulty
windpipe caused byv
bead. lungs, ston ach, liver, bowels,kidneys, Discharge rrom
You have dlantma at times.
from the
the nose,
towards Muskegon’s goal.
Pree
Irritation, creatingcough.
throujh the labyrinth of meteors and
bladder and other parts of the human system Is
iciuacbla
Cough usuallyworse night
Interesting
was signaled hack fora pant and liftsubjectto diseaseand blight from eataim It Is
•meU’ and morning. ‘ - Inti across the forehead,
afonitUfall
aerolite* that lay scaiured about profirstcharacterizedby discharges,then by cough. Nose is tender and sore. ’
itkm.
You
first
raised
frothy
matter,
ed the ball In beautiful, style.
TWENTY* NIliTO
OF thirst, lassitude,watery eves, offensive breath! Cruste.and scabs form In nose.
it, and
fusely, in partlcu’ar upon the paths.
and
increased
secretion
,from
_______
mucus
tbe
air
dout gain
Thera Is a dropping In throat.
At that stage of the game Holland
M. n. 8. DECEMBER 6, 6 *0^.7.
Miraculous most have been the manpassages: Inflammation sets In and sometimes Nose bleeds easily, ,
mber can
Occasionallycheesy lumps.
stock was high for Muskegon could not
sufficiently severe to cause death.
cure you.
Frequent pain In bock'ofneck. You 'may have or already h|d
ner in which some of these eccentric
The twentv-nlnth annual njeeting
Hemorrhage,
Ear Diseases and Deafness
stop the advance nf
sympathiTbe one
Catarrhof Uver and Kidneys
are toeing In flesh and
heavenlybodies found tbelr way on to
of the Michigan State Horticultural
Causes ,of Deafness.cause of deafness Diseasesof ears-caused more You
zers of Oom Paul. But when the lads
strength
olten experience
aside
from
Injury
by
accident,
.
.
______
it.
or
each
diseases
frequently
from
caUrA
than
Many of tke same symptoms
window sills and chimney-tops. One
society will he held In Holland, Dec.
as scarlet fever and spinal fever. Is catarrh of otherwise — usually result lo Pain behind brean-bone and
are present lu catarrhof the Hv*
from the Open Port City captured the
Burning pain In throat
particularly floe specimen entered an
the
middle
ear
Catarrh
extends
from
the
5, 6 and 7, nex^„ and an attractive
erand kidneys as are enumerdeafness. Only one who hak Sharp stitches in side.
ball aod by a series of clever plays
and throat to tbe Eustachian tubes, and through
You sometimes cough and gag ated In catarrh of the stomach,
open window in the astronomy room
program has been prepared for the oc- them to tbe middle Mr. Tbe functionof tbe Buaand, In most cases, they require
thoroughly
the nature
and you feel low spirited.
advanced towards Holland'sgoal the
very almllar treatment:
and found a safe restirg place on the
dasloo, which U expected to bring Ut- Uchlan tubes is to admit air Into tbe middle ear, of ear diseases can, with any Your shoulders ache.
thus
rendering
the
drum
resonant
and
subject
to
Bowels irregular; constipated.
possible certainty,treat these
visitors realizedthat they were con
Appetite poor and you are
•professor’s tshle, Innocently awaiting
gether a very lafge number of west- vibration caused by tbe sound waves. Bound delicate organs scientifically growing
You are nervous and Irritable,
weaker
and
weaker,
tending with boys who, thanks to
travelsthroughthe air In tbe fora of sound and Intelligently,
No energy: get dizzy at times,
as wdl as
ctentlflcderaollsbment or removal
ero Michigan a most Intelligent
waves. These waves strike upon thiWrum/ caus- with assurance of success. Dr. and should put off po longer the Feet cold; have hot flushes.
great doty you owe to yourself
Coach Robinson,were past-masters In
ing it to vibrate, sod these vibrationsare taken MsOmber’s experlenoqand hocPain In back ami around loins.
toun appropriate oicbe In the muse
experiencedproiLologlst*.
and family to consult
Sometimes a throbbing In
cess In curing all manner of ear
the art of making great holes in the
thn most successfulspecialist
those who will have'papersoraddress- the brain. If tbe Eustachian tubes aredosed afflictionsand deafnessLas
am, wherein the future It will satisfy
stomach; a feelingof lassitude
to be fodhd . who Is
lines for big gains After tbliteen es are Mess' i .
,s “i* an equlUbrlum of air pressureand been phenomenal Read elsethe curious gaze of visitors. HowUranati). Cha«. > tbe drum Is sunken or depressed, and eonse- where what has been said of Dr. F. McOmber.
minutes of heart breaking work Mussawax
ever, repetitionsof such heavenly (?)
W. Garfield,and _S.
|
^ ‘0UDd him. Those approaching deafCatarrh of Stomach
____
__ heavyi
. B. Smith of Grand .waves.
In mBd eases; or In Uie firststages of ness may find some nf their
Your legs
feel
heavy and
kegon carried the hall over the line
Dyspepsia
and
other
stomach
Your
feet
get
“puffy.1
“puffy.”
agitations are not desired by our goodsymptoms
In
tbe
following:
Rapids; Prof. L. R. Taft add Mr. the disease,the tube Is only partially closed, or
diseasesare frequently,but not Hands perspire
for
touchdown, goal was successthe inflammation only extends a littleway into Buzzing and other noises
re and feel
r swollen
natured Janitor,who Is loo well occu
Tbumas
nf Michigan
the tubes, and tbe<»1'
patientbegins to notice that Is certainapproach of deafness. suspected or even surmisedto and joints ache and pain,
fully kicked aod the score was six to
be, a result of catarrh,but the Byes dull andllstJeMhl>
bearing
la affected. He bean but cannot Tbe hearing fallsgradually,
pied with other duties to busy himself
tural college; C. J. Monroe and* Rufus undentand. This defectU especiallynoticeable
It Is hard for you to uuderstafld, constant dropping and swallow- Dark rings around them.
nothing aod so it remained until the
ing of nauseous mucus from the Urine cloudy and has sediment.
,
with such Titanic tasks as the re
Brunson ol South Haven; Prof* Ladd when be U in a room where there are several Kars discharge
posteriornnres does, with Soreness In _„
close of the^rst half.
talking. There are
Smell disgustingly, ,
neck of
« Madder
moral of comet-tailsand meteor-fragMast, Kleloheksel,and
of
mathematical certainty,poison and you have
Holland still hoped
win and
These
and Infect the raucous mem- Frequent desireto urinate,
Hope College;
Tracy of De- Noises in the Head or Ears. noises Pain In ears, and
ments from the college walks.
brane of the stomach, deplete
eye two maladies baffle the
played with dogged determination,
or a various
-amgiug, buzzing,
buzzing crick- Throbbing behim
__nature
___ -singing,
and Impair Its functions tbe skill
kill of tbebestpbvslelans.eetroit,
Hutchins of Ganges, are
Ing behind them.
ets,
blowing
or
puffing
like
escaping
steam,
etc.
Uo Issue of the Anchor was ever so until the referee coded the agony wlib
Hearing usually worse In cloudy same as It does tbe delicate pecUlly catarrh of the kidneys,
Prof. P. A. Latta of Saugatiyk, D. These noisesare the first symptoms noticed,and weather and worse still wheu
merabraneoup tissue of the Bus- were It not for his mat expereagerly looked for at the December the words “time up,” but their plucky
are a certain Indicationthat the hearing will you have a cold.
taeblan tubes that leads to de- ience, backed up by the most
R. Waters of Spring Lake, C. L. Bar- pood be affected. As the disease
structionof the delicate struc- sivxessful treatmentof the
Hour
ads are varied-cracking,
number which In all probability will brace was of no avail and they were
It most surely will unless pro]
tures of the ears. Dr. McOmber present age. Dr. McOmber
whistling,sounds of steam,
rett of Allegan, C. F. Hale of Shelby,
Eustachian tubes become more _____________ roaringof waterfall, throbbing,
appear next week before collegecloses defeated by a score of 23 to 0.
would not be able to accomplish
Walter Phillips of Grand Haver.; B. and finally become blocked tbe entire length. and other sounds that
such wonderful cures as be does.
____
fonts Thanksgiving recess. Though
In the latter half the playing was
When this happens the deafness Is complete. oden keep you awake nights
No matter how revere the care,
Gebbartof Hart, R.
Kellogg of The drum membrane may be perfect (though Pain in ears, hurt
and
strength,
vitality
and
In-* he invites all to Investigate
and
the readers of that paper are aware of fast, furious aod scientific on the part
and tbe auditory nerves perfect, but when nose Is Mown.
creased power of digestion. All consulthim.
Three Rivers, and others equally capa- depressed)
tbe hearing Is lost when tbe lube Is entirely
the novely that awaits them, it will of Muskegon. They tore through the
ble. These will tresent tbe following blocked. This condition- of entire deafness Is Dr.
be of Interestto all Interested In Hope lines for touchdowns,
usuallyarrivedat by gradual stages, but In many
revolved
subjects iho-e concerning forestry tostapeesIt Is brought about In avery short time
CURES
to know that the coming issue will aod criss-crossedaround the ends for
cold. Cases of catarrhal deafnessare
being designed to till
eveningly from
DISEASES
OF
usually made worse by taking cold, also by
mark a new departurelo the work of another, and to round out the days
changes In the weather, NoIm* in tbe can are
themselves:
STOMACH •;
the college paper. He»itiUog some- brilliantwork Jlrocb
alarm bells announcingthe certainapproach of
a grand
Th« nrt view of forwtry:(a) the city’sreepon- deafness. Heed the warning and take action LIVER. KIDNEYS
what from modesty, but joyful at the run
t^wouS^ut^il*fmU> agwtoll^tojperfomsuch wnderiulcures
the field for four more •Ibllltyconcerninglie tree life; b) preservingthe before It is too
r. McOmber cures every
BLADDER
Hto treatments cure, and he will supply you with evidence as proof. Bedfast
opportunity given them to show people points. Most of the. last half was tree beauty of tbe country;(eUreq vandal lim of case uot totally
find glven-up-by-ot here as hopelessceres owe tbelr enjoyment of life today to
wh-t they can do, the young ladles of played in darkness and as Muskegon corporation)! and raeanafor checkingIt. Tbe utThim, and never tlye In their praises of his wonderful treatments.- They give
RECTUM
new life, InctiaMstrength, vigor, vitality, healing energy and tone to the
tartan
view:
(ol
when
aball
treat
be
tarveated
? (b)
the college have assumed complete bad the ball the largeness hf the score
prescribed,
^LOOOANDBKIM entire system,awleapeclallyto the organa for which treitnieDts are pn
profit!In woodland*; (ejfVdvantagMi
of a reaeoncontrol of the Anchor for December. Is accounted for.
McOmber, who cures » percent and benefits all,
yean for relief from Inflammations,
able proportionof foreat growth.
EYE,
EAR
even after cases have been pronounced Incurable
womb, "“*
pain In loi ns"",,n
and hack, oeThe s’aff which was s lected to pilot Though defeated the Holland boys
special
Ouratateforestry commCwlon, It* dutlea and at- by specialist!
of great fame. Ills tbe condition,
bark of neck,
neck. painful' menstruation, discharges.
Hr* and back
NOSE. THROAT tween the shoulders
not the yean you have been deaf, that rendersa
Itching,Imrolim^in^fog.^^^eyjiriptonis^pecul^
to sex. get qi'ifik
the Ladies Literary League on It- made many friends lo Muskegon and plratlona.
cure possibleor Impossible,and Dr. McOmber
ways free.
AND LUNGS
relief and cure with the utmost certainty.
Value of tree culture In rural dlatricta.
first venture on the seas of journalism gained the good will of all by their
can tell you whether your case Is curableor not.
Tbe kind of edncatlonbesdodon Ibe farm.
HE CURES
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made

down

ifed.1
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WOMB

I
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**

yet _

eonsi-ts of the following: Henrietta clever individual playing. And they
Zwemer, editor-in-chief;Amy Yates, deservs ail the good will, for they are
Beriba Veneklassen. assistants; Min- a gentlemanlycrowd of square sport*
nie De Fevter, society. Minnie Van and when it l| rememberedthat they
der Ploeg, alumni; Lottie Hoyt, Anna have played the entire season withBiitucns, local.

out the *ervlces of a coach their ex-

Dr. Winter address,d the

Y.

M. C.

A. j'Cfterdavevening on the “Proper

cellentshowing against trained teams

commands admiration. They have

Education” Ibe oothlog hut words of pralsj fur the
we should all seek Muskegou boys and unanimouslyre-
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